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In very remote antiquity, a people called Mo ffi lived in the southern part of 

Manchukuo il ~H ~ . to the· north of the mountains along the Great Wall. The 

Shih-ching ti ti[ and the Lun-J'ii i/j\J fil{·, the most ancient records in China, contain the 

phrase ' Man and· Mo ' ·I: is. In view of the fact that, while the Man ff represent 

the savages in the Y ang-tse Valley, the Mo ffi are placed foremost among the savages 

in the Northern Desert, the tremendous power of this pe~ple for a certain period 

may be imagined. ,.Howe-ver, as the Mongolians, coming ove:r the Hsing-an-ling 

'1! !Ji-~- mountains:, occrtpied the desert land in the valley of the Sira-miiren g§ f!i!1ll-* 

1fiir, and the Chinese cultivated the fertile land extending from the basins of the Ta

ling-ho * ?a: M and the Liao-ho -~ M to the northwestern section of the Korean 

peninsula; the :1'40 people were gradually compelled to retire eastward to the forest 

region from the upper reaches of the Sungari i~ 1E u and the Ya-lu-chiang 

~.~ i%fk u to the northeastern section of the Korean peninsula. Though this people 

called themselves Wei ~' the Chinese regarding them as of the ancient Mo stock, 

put them down as the Wei-mo ~ ffi in their historical works. By race, they were 

a Tungus people slightly mixed with the Mongolian. The two earliest states found

ed by them and whose activities are recorded in history were Fu-yii x fb'R in the upper 

reaches of the Sungari i~ ::{E u and Kao-chii-li ~ 1P] 2m in the Ya-lu-chiang basin. 

As to the founders· of these two states, opinions have differed since ancient times ; 

the founder of Fu-yii-kuo, according to a record, is the ~.ing Tung~ming JJl l=l}I 3:., 

0while-another record contends that he founded Kao-chii.:.li-kuo. Of these two views, 

which_ is, right, _and wqich is wrong? This has been. a most difficult problem in 
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history, never adeq11ately investigated. -So I should like in this paper to criticise 

and inves~jgate the legend of this king and to offer a solution to this problem. 

l'h~· 9pehing. passage of the Annals· ·of the Kaci~chii-li dyt).asty -of _the San

goku-shi-ki (:::: ffi £f. ,c, i§j 1r:D .$: * ic.), the most ancient hi_storical record in Korea, 

says "The founder was the Holy King Tung-ming Ji{ 1:1}.j ~.:£. His family name 

was Kao ~; .his personal name Chu-m~ng * ~-"(ll According to this passage, 

the founder of Kao-chii-li state was the. King Tung-ming Jll S}.j ; Tung-ming was 

the honoured title· anq. ·Chu-m~ng * ~- his real n~me. However, the first ac

count of the King Tung-ming in history occurs in a p?,s_sage in the Lun-heng mfij 

Jffff by WANG CH'UNG .:£,E.· Accor~ing to it the king is given as the founder of 

Fu-yu state : '' _A waiting-inaid to the King of T'q-li-kuo ~ ~l ii, a ~arbaria.g 

state in the. north, conceived . a child~ The king. wanted to k}ll her~ The maid 

answered 'A spirit as large as a hen's egg descended from heaven, and it is by 

this that I have. conceived.'. Later she gave pjrth to· a chilcl. Jt was cast away 

in~o a pigsty ; the pigs breatt.ied upon him to sustain his life with their breath~ 

Jt wa_s then laid in a stable to be trodden tqdeath ; the horses breathed upo11 him 

to sustain his life with their breath.. The ~ing fearecl that the child m~ght be ·a 

Heaven's son. And he let the motlier m:o.ver it, and bring it 11,p ~s: a s_laye: And 

she named him Tung,-ming * S}.J, and maq.e him tegd to c9ws ancl l10rs~s, Tung,. 

ming was so good ~t shooting that th~ ki11g feared tliat h~ would ta1-:e his state; 

The king desired to kill him. Tung-ming ran a\yay, flhd_ c:ame to the_ River Y en-ti., 

shui #it 1~ 71( in the south. He struck the wate_r with a bow. Fishes and mud-turtle~ 

floated to form a bridge for him. As. sqon as . Tung~1nin~ c:rossed th.e river, the 

fishes and mud-turtles disbanded. The pursuing s9ldiets co.uld not go across._ So 

he founded a capital and b,ecame I~ing of Fu-yii; ';['hi_s a!=counts for th.e existence of 

Fu-yii-kuo as a savage state in the north:"<21 

(1) tziili111 Jlt W1 ~ .:E, t(!j: i¥/i rt, ii:$~- . 
(2) ~~~!~ ~ffi ~.:Ef-;J a.rt;;iHi1 .:1:i,~ z, ff-4 f-J.l=l,.~ ,:f-;~UJ.~ T, fN:x. lro ""f, ~'/J;~~" ~~ T, 

1H -Ji: m r~ i:p, ii tJ- i:J ~ u_w z., ~ 7€, ~ tt f1f x~ fi!lu i:p·, W< ~-llfDff ~ z, .~ ~ tJ: i=i ~ u~ z., ~ n, .:E ?-k Q.{ ~ 
= ::z_ A- it .1'1- ,r;,. Tia; ·hTI ::tz.: -',- n 7tr aR A- M,,. f-1-, r-E 7tr aR ~ a:. :r. J'.f!, ;a.: it fei',i

0 
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This legend also occur_s in the passage of the Wei-liao IDU OI& quoted under Fu

yii ~ '&,i in Ttmg-i-chuan * --~ {J/J of fVei-shih ID~~- in the San-kuo-shih .=: ~-~ (Bk. 30), 

where "an ancient record ii~ " is referred to; since ·the subject-matter there 

is practically the same as that of the Lun-heng ~ :fgtj, the "ancient record" 

referred to was· probably the Ltmg-heng. From the fact that WANG CH'UNG .:E. Jf,, 

the author of this book, was born in the 3rd year of Chien~wu ~fEt: (2.7 A.D.) 

of the_ Emperor Kuang-wu -Jt it 1& of the Later Han dynasty ~17-d died in the Yung-

yiian 7k JG era (89--104 A.D.) of the Emperor Ho-ti ;fr-I ftf, it is evident that this legend 

of the King Tung-ruing * J:l}.l .:E was introduced by the Chinese fr~m Fu-yii-kuo in 

the earlier part of the dynasty. It may be supposed that this had been a popular 

legend widely circulated _among Fu-yii people during the Former Han rufJ @i: dynasty. 

Now, this tradition contains too legendary an element to be taken on the whole 

as an account of a hist~rical fact. It m_ust be; however, regarded as a fact that the 

King Tung-ming Jfi J:l}.j .:£, fleeing southward from T'o-li-ku~ ~ ~!~ ~' crossed the 

Yen-ti-shui :j:ljt 1-in 71( and went to Fu-yu to found a state there. As there is no record 

which definitely gives the date of this event, it only remains for us to surmise it 

from the various Chinese records in which the phrase Fu-yu-kuo first appears. 

In the Shih-chi ~ ~2, we find the following passage under Yen-ti ~ Jtf! in Huo

chic-lieh-chuan 1~ mf JU fJB: (Bk. 129) : "On the north the land is adjacent to Wu-huan 

.~ t[ and Fu-yu ~ ~- It derives profits from Wei-mo frj ffi, Chao-hsien 4ifl J!.\9:, and 

Chen-fan Jl'. * on the east."13l Thus Fu-yu stands side by side with Wu-huan, 

Chao-hsien, and Chen-fan. Since Wu-huan is the descendant and successor 

of the Tung-hu * ti,§, the opening of intercourse between this people and the 

Chinese must date from after tbe fall of the Tung-hu people. The Tung-hu were 

overthrown by Mao-tun-shan-yii ~ itiJl ~ r of the Hsiung-nu Tu) -!1J_ at the end 

of the Ch'in * dynasty or at the beginning of the Former Han dynasty, but the 

7J,. ;,~ 7 ~ 7J,, 1.r, m 1$ 1~; ~, * W3 i, /l£, 'ffe, m 19¥ tt, m ~ ~ t.eJ flf, 12s1 ii I: 7-::. ~. ~ ~t ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~- rn1ru 
mi ;:s = ~ ~ ~) 

(3) ~t 1~ .~11£':k~; Jli:~t~tsWJJ ~~:ffi:zt1J. · 
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name occurs in the Shih;_chi BI:. ~c. as late as the earJier years of the Emperor .Hui-ti 

Jl\( m of this dynasty (B.C. 194-188). So we may safely suppose that about the 

time of the Emperor Hui-ti the Turig~hu people came to be known to the Chinese by 

the name ofWu-huan. Moreover; according to theShih.:..chi, Chen-fan-kuo,i(.11t ii was 

invaded together with Chao-hsien ~iJJ [.@by Yen.ckuci ~ ll in the Chari-kuo ~l II period; 

when Wei Man :fftr f~lj later on overthrew the Chao-hsien of the Chi ;it family and found

ed Chao:.hsien anew; Chen-fan became one of.its provinces; and· when the Emperot 

Wu-ti m: m of the Han dynasty in the 3rd year of Yiianjeng ;t tt (10_8 B.C), defeating 

the Chao-hsien of the Wei 1,w family, established four provinces there, Chen-fan prov

ince, one of them, was evidently located in.the same place.· Putting these facts to

gether, itis clear that the account in Huo-chi-lieh;.chitan ~· ffl JU·fi in the Shih-chi?£_ ~c. 
previously quoted is surely a description of the situation between the' earliest years of 

the Emperor Hui-ti ~ i\'11 'and the 3rd year of Yiianje1tg 5G it urider the reign of the 

Emperor Wu-ti :Itt 1i¥• Therefore, the rise·of Fu-yii-kuo ::K ~~recorded collateral

ly with Wu-huan )~ 1]i and Chen.:..fan wt,~ must have been before the fall of the 

Chao-hsien-kuo 4ifJ f&J ii of the \"{Tei f,j family, namely the 3rd year of Yiianjeng 5t ii. 

With its centre near the present Nung-an ~ !J:. and Hsin-ching ~ }I{; Fu-yii-kuo 

occupied the up_per reaches of the Sungari, where the land ·boasted' of abundant 

products· and, being located· at the centre of traffic, goods gathered there from 

every direction. Naturally the state enjoyed prosperity. Kao-chii-li ~ 1iJ )JE, oh 

the other hand; occ~pying the Ya-lu-chiang r11,\fi M.R iI valley, fairly fottile, but 

interspersed ~ith woods 'arid rivulets, had so little arable· land that, no matter 

·how hard the people toiled, they were ·miserably· poor, without enough to feed 

themselves. So the Kao-chii-li people, in order t~ preserve tlieir na~ional existence, 

were obliged to plunder the Han people inhabiting Liao-tung ~ * ori the wesf and 

to invade Fu-yii ::K ~ on the north. For this reason, Kao-chii-li and Fu-yi.1, though 

of the same Mo ffi race, were irreconcilably antagonistic from the very beginning 

of their n;ti6nal existence. The fou'nding ofFu-yii state dates, as previ6usly note·d, 

from before the 3rd year of Yiian-feng 5t M; but when was Kao-chu.:.li, its rival, 
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organized. as a full-fledged state ? This problem has to be solved before deciding 

whether the King Tung-ming * l:l}:j ::£ was the founder of Fu-yii or Kao-chii-li. 

The Biography of Wang Mang .=E. ~ in the Ch'ien-han-shtt Tlu Wi: ~ (Bk. 96), in 

recording the despatching of Generals Wu-wei E.~ M~ 11[ by Wang Mang.£ §fin the 

1st year of Shih-chien-kito ~13 ~ il (9 A.D.) to the rulers of the barbarian peoples in the 

four directions, says "Those which have arisen in the east are Hsuan-tu "ii:£, Lo-:lang 

~ fl~, Kao-chii-li ~ Ip) m, and Fu-yii 7( fI,~."<41 This shows that Fu-yii had by this 

time founded an independent state by the side of Kao-chii-li. Moreover, the follow

ing account is found at the same biography• under the 4th year of Shih-chien-:ktto 

Jfs ~ ii (12 A.D.); "Prior to this, Mang ~ proposed to mobilize the Kao-chii-li 

troops for conquering Hu iv:! (Hsiung-:nu), but they did not wish to start. As the 

provincial officials pressed them to go, they ran away from the boundary, and violat

ing the law, invaded the neighbouring land. T'ien T'an ES~, the Governor of 

Liao-hsi ~ gs, was murdered by them while pursuing the fugitives. Yen Yu ftt ;t 

said to the Emperor Mang: 'The Mo ffi people, violated the law have failed to 

:fight andea their chief Tsou Im, Treacherous as they are, you had better orde,r 

your provincial and district officials to appease them. If you too hastily accus.e 

them of treason, they may really revolt against you. Among the tribes of Fu-yii, 

there must be some who follow them blindly. At present, the Hsiung-nu 1l:i) f[5Z peo

ple have not yet been conquered, so if .the Wei-mo ~ ffi people should also rise 

against us, it would be a serious question.' _ Mang did not appease the treacherous 

people and the Wei-moat last rebelled. But Mang ordered Yu to pacify the rebel

lion. Then Yu, decoying Marquis Tsou I;) ofKao-chii-li, slew him; and sent his head 

to Chang-an ff !J2."(51 Here we read how Wang Mang killed Marquis Tsou of Kao

chii-li. King Tsou is here given as Marquis of Kao-chii-li, because Wang Mang had 

(4) ;letJ!t 11:tl~, ~ ~~, ~~iN, ~ 1iJ J!r, ':kfili. 
(5) :m:¾'½~fir.ii 1iJ ~; ~' *~H~ i1iA, ~t:1, fr, lB 5iil!!z, 1§' c 1:t\ ~, fill ~B Ii~ 7t[, ~g_tj 7"-'Jl· fII ITTi J]_ lf 

z,.~)5[r~, )tt:;t~ ·13, !fr AJBti,.~ fff.. .~ i1'.I;, IE.~'th, 1f 1fp-;J,HWflft~z, A,~J1~J-~ *~' ;=[~~~IJJ!p, 

xtriz~ ~,~tn;'/f,~ frJ..*3t, ':kfili~1itl~.~t*?ft!L, $ ~flft*,1~1i~&, fB ::t~z, >t~~ 'rD 

-~.~Ee, [DJ®fi';, ~§~*-
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reduced some. of the rulers in the four directions who had ,previously called them

selves kings to the ra11-kof marquis, and deprived then.1 of the title of King ; evidently, 

however, Tsou openly used the tide of King in .his own state.. 'JI e can see, there

fore, that in Wang Mang's time Kao-chi.1-li was a state ruled by a king named Tsou. 

The above evidences prove that, from the last part of the Former Han· dynasty 

to Wang :]),fang's. time, Kao-chi.i-li was a state, though it fa impossible to dedde at 

what particular part of that period the state was founded. When the Emperor 

Wu-ti :YEt 11~ overthrew the Chao-hsien ~y:J ~ of the Wei f,.f,j· family, he established 

* the four provinces, Lo-Jang. ~Hf!., Lin~t'un ~ T-11, Hsiian-tu j( ~;,·and Chen~fari 

·~ 1fr ·; and sii:ice the province of Chen~fan was established in the basin of ~he Ya-lu

chiang, where later arose Kao-chu-li-kuo, there ·could not have been at that time 

a state called Kao-chii-li. In the 5th year of Shih-:)'iian ~ii ft under the reign of th~ 

Emperor Chao-ti .Elg~ (82 B.C.), the province of Chen-fan was abolished with a 

view to saving state expenses and because of the difficulty of managing the natives. 

Accordingly it is an open que~tion whether the other three provinces were preserv

ed in a perfect state. The province of Lo-lang located next to the homelahd of the 

Han people and most thickly inhabited by them may have been different, but the 

other two provinces Lin-t'un and Hsu.an-tu situated in the northeastern part of the 

Korean peninsula, after their· connections with L1ao-tung region were lost through 

the abolition of the province of Chen-fan in the basin of the Ya-1u-chiang, must 

have found it difficult to exist. Perhaps this led to the transference, to Lo-lang 
. . 

province, of the so-called " seven districts of the east of the Great Mountain " fif-[ 

31t -t lP.Jf, in the southern part of Hsiian-tu province and in the northern part of Lin-t'un 

province. Lin-t'un and Hsi.1an-tu, the names of the two provinces, were lost, it is 

true; but as thefr seven districts were preserved, the whole of the two provinces was 

not abolished. The Annals of the Emperor Chao-ti RB 1t1 in the Han-shtt iJfi ff; 

therefore, as Dr. Ts·uDA has pointed out, says that the province abolished in the 5th 

yearof Shih~11an J#i ft was only the p1·ovince of Chen-fan. 

The Han court, while preserving the seven districts in the two provinces Hsi.1an:-
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tu and Lin-t'un, established, in order to suppress the Wei-mo people who had former.

ly belonged to the form~r province of Chen-fan, a new province in the upper reaches 

of the present River Hun-ho yjj1 Mand on the tributary of the Riv:er Tung-chia-chiang 

~{*u, which included the three districts Hsi-kai-ma g!j~ 1~, Shang-yin-t'aiJ:&x-a', 

and Kao-chii-li ~ ',:i) ~I, and was called Hsi.ian-tu :z:·~ province. Therefore, the newly 

established province of Hsi.ian-tu had nothing to do with the former Hsi.i.an-tu prov

ince so far as its territorial area or its districts were concerned. In view of the fact 

that Lin-tun and Chen-fan, the names of the two provinces, now dLsappeated from 

history, while the name Hsiia:ri-t1;1 still appeared, it was erroneously supposed by later 

writers that the provinces abolished in the reign of the Empero.t Chao-ti ag 11¥ 

were the two provinces of Chen-fan and Lin-t'un, and the provi.µce of Hsiian-tu 

was retained as before. For instance, the following passage under Wei ~l in Tung

i-lieh-chttan * ~ 3'U 1~ of the Hott-han-shu :f& ff: it (Bk. r r 5) is an hypothesis based on 

the misunderstanding, and by no means correct account of the situation of the times. 

"In the 3rd year of Yiianjeng ft ii (B.C. rn8), the Emperor (Wu-ti) overthrew Chao

hsien, and established the four provinces Lo-lang, Lin-t'un, Hsi.ian-tu, and Chen-fan. 

In the 5th year of Shih-yiian fxti ft, (B.C. 82) the Emperor Chao-ti WJ ~ff abolished 

Lin-t'un and Chen-fan, annexing (part of) them to Lo-lang and Hsi.ian-tu. Hsi.ian-tu 

was again transferred to Chi.i-li -1:iJ !ffl. The Wu-chu tl( i§. and Wei-mo rl W people 

of all the east of the great mountain Tan-tan-ta-ling 1['1. jfl * fi1¥l belonged to Lo-lang 

~ y.B!_. Later, because of the immense size of the province, the seven districts of the 

east of the Great Mountain were divided and put under the rule of the Timg-pu Ttt-ivei 

-* :g:~ lf~ JW;J of Lo-lang province,"(61 

According to this passage in the Hou-han-shu 1i i1Ji:. it, it seems that the writer 

inferred that the t~o provinces Chen-fan and Lin-t'un were abolished in the 5 th year 

of Shih-:J1iian fxti Jt under the reign of the Emperor Chao-ti SB m, and the province 

(6) ~ 5tM~'.f, wi t@f!I, -5-t fi~i.i, ~iY& m, :t.:~, ~ * 1/11 ii,~ a:g W-t;,f5 x:fi.t¥, rn ~ r11 • ~ ;ffl:, JJ. }t 
~iB! · :t.:~, :t.:~~ tJE m1r 1:i1 !iJ!, § ~ ifl.-Jc;:,t.IT EJR, ~ m. ~~ m Jm~!it, ,lJ-J ~±111i~, Ui5J-~JiAt-t~, 
fi ~,':fl!Jlt g:F, ii m-. 
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·of Hsiian-tu was retained as before, · but later transferred from the territory to the 

larid of Kao'-chii.-li. Iri. other words~ Hsi-kai.:ma fr-g ~ .~, Shang-yin-t'ai J: gJt ~ 

·and Kao~chuAi ~IP] ~I, the three districts of Hsu.an-tu province ·:recorded in Ti

!i-cbihltl!l..m. ie.C: of the Hqh-sh1,1 .. ·~ tt were inferred to have been transferred from 

the former Hsiian-tu province'. Was this the ·case ? From a study of the names of 

the three districts in question, I very much doubt the accuracy of this inference. 

The name Hsi-kai-ma g!j :!: .~ must be a name derived from the· mountain Kai-rna-ta

shan ~- .~ * llJ. This mountain in the· Han dynasty, formed the boundary between 

Hsiiafr-tu province and Chen-fart province, and referred to the backbone mountain 

range running between the present Hei-an~do .·.zp. ':Ji: m ··and· Kan-kyo~do FrJl ~- m~ 
And the name Hsi-kai-ma ·or Western Kai-ma was obtained from the fact that the 

·district lay to the ·west of the mountain range. It cannot be supposed that this 'dis

trict was in the province of the- later Hsiian-tu wh1ch lay to the east of the Kai-ma-ta

shan -~ .~ * llJ. Again) as the name Kao-chii-li-hsien ~ IP] - ~ is inferred to have 

been related to Kao-chii~li-kuo r'@J IP] ljl l@whlch rose on th~ basin of the Ya-lu~chiang, 

it is· highly improbable that it was a district of Hsu an-tu province established in the 

.present.Kan~.ky6-d6 fr:&:~ ill· If Hsf-ka1-ma and Kao'-chii~li districts did not belong 

·to the former Hsiian-tu province, we may safely issert that neither' was Shang

yin-t'ai J: ]St~ located in the province. 

If the newly established Hsiia~-tu province ~as not the former Hsiian.:tu prov

'.ince transferred, the three di~tricts e~tablish~d therein ~ay also be inferred to Ii.ave 

. been new ones. . If v1ewed in this ligh~, it is str~nge from a geographical point of 

view that Hsi-kai-ma district which was probably located near the upper reaches of 

the present Hun-ho yijI M and occupied the basin ~f the Tung-chia-chiang ,$ H~ iI 

·should have obtained its name from the Kai~ma-ta-shan ~ .~ * fl! to th~ south of 

'the present Paf-t'ou~.shin · s fl~ llJ. It is still mote strange that Kao-chu~li-hsien 

r~J Iµ] ~ ll% which was very probably established in the neighbourhood of the present 

Hsing-ching Ji!.}It· should have had a nanie ideridcai with that of the state which had 

\been quite independent as ~arly as the latter part of the Former Han dynasty. In 
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the light of this study of the names, Hsi:-kai--:ma district and Kao-chii-li district sug

gest themselves as the names of localities in the Ya-lu-chiang basin; and it is quite 

probable that the three districts of the new H~i.i.an-tu province were not those of the 

former H_siian-:tu province, nor were they newly established in the reign of the Em

peror Chao-ti, but were simply those of the former Chen-fan, province which had 

been retained; 

As we investigate the geography and history of the Ya:-lu-chiang basin in which 

Chen-fan province was established, we can point out three localities pre-eminently 

important in this territory. Oneis in the upper reaches of the river, the neighbour

hood of Lin-chiang ~Mi iI to the south _of the present Mao-erh-shan ~11 Jl llr, where 

Shen-chou Ya-lu-fu ~iqi Jl'I ~\!H~ t.f, the western capital (Hsi-ching g!j ~) of P'o-hai 

i#f f-{ff:, was founded; another is Wan-tu-ch'eng :;4, l~ :!rk, the second ancient capital 

of Kao-chii-li-kuo ~ 'r-D ~ ~' namely, Chi-an-hsien ljLJi: !Ji; WJf- celebrated as the site 

of the monument_ of the King Hao-t'ai ~f- :f.( .=E.; and the other is the present 

Huaf?.-jen-hsien :ffi f=: ~, known in the last days of the Yuan dynasty and in the Mlng 

dyna?ty as Wu:-la-shan-ch'eng 7G fU rlJ ~' which occupies the most strategic point 

in the Tung-chia-chiang {3S {* iI basin. When thus viewed, because the name Hsi-:

kai-ma-hsien was surely obtained from its locality to the west of Kai-ma-ta:-shan 

~ .~ * llJ, this must be a district of Chen-fan province esta~lished near the pre~ent 

Lin-chiang-hsien t"h iI Ji%. Let us now turn to a study of the name, Shang-yin

t'ai-hsien J:: Jf¾: "Er }\!Jf-. The character g1, is now pronounced in, but it was *ian in andent 

times; the character ii had *tui in addition to *tai as its ancient pronunciation; 

hence the phrase ,lg1, "Er was pronounced *ian-tui; this seems to have been a name identi

cal with Wan~tu (*jan-tu) :tLl~ of the Three-Kingdom period. Therefore, Shang:-yin~ 

t'ai (Upper Yin-t'ai) must be one of the hsiens of Chen-fan provincee established at 

the present Chi-an-hsien ljLJi: !Ji;~- Moreover, Kao-chii-li-hsien is identical with the 

name Ho-pen-ku-ch'eng ff.t * 11? ~' the ol~est capital city of Kao-chi.i-li-kuo ~ 1~1] wi 
ffi, one of the hsiens of Chen-fan province established at the present Huan-jen-hsien 

tE f=: ~- However, as this interpretation of Kao-chi.1.-li ~ 'P] II_ as anothe~ transcrip-
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tion of Ho-peri-ku · *-f :z!s: 1.Y is -the r:esuJFof my: rather thorough invesitgation, · its 

processes shall be ·rtov/ discussed-fa foll detaiL. 

· A-study of the ·ancient history of Manchuria and Korea wil1 · 1dmit no doubt air 

to the . .fact that Ka:o-chu-1i.:.ku'o origirt~ted in. the: basin of the 1\mg.:.chiaccchiang·,f!.{:t 

u,• ·a- tributary 6f thi: .Yi-h.i~chiang.: The rnost:strategic point or this oasin was the 

Wu-la-shan-ch'eng JC irJ Ill~ as recorded in various works of the Ming· dynasty .. 

Irt the teign, ofthe .Kink Kun'.g~min ::m ~ ±. of Kao.:.li~kuo ~ Y.Ji ~; this castle was 

occupied by Li~wu~1u-Heh-mu-erh $-1§-t-M* 5r., . assistant Governor of 

Tung.:.ning-fu:. * *· m of. the Yuan court; . Then in the 9th year ( 13 70· 

A.D.) of 'this .king,:. Li-Cheng-kuei · $ m ,r1 despatching troops from Kan.c 

ko rift ~' the ·. ca:pitaL · in · the· North eastern . secti:pri., * ;I~ ffi of. Korea, .. -·. sur.,: 

mounfirtg the two· peaks K6-so. jlf ~ and. Sersu.:. bri ~ *' of the backbone 

mbu.tifairi: range, and. crossing: 'the. Ya:..fo.:.chiartg, succeeded in- capturing - the 

Yfr.:.lo-shart-ch'engi ·-:f-~_ W ~·, ·namely, W1.1""ia.:.shart~ch'~ng JC fff 111 =9it; · and two 

years· later, the Kirtg Kung~rniri · sent troops: to the Wu·-Iao-shanc-ch'~ng· .:g.:~: 

LL! :!rk, and - laying. siege tc> it, -took it,, ··and; ·captured. Ha~la:.pu..,hua -Of}. iu ~ 1E~, 

assistant secretaty: of the Shu:.rni~yi.ian :flEi ~ ~, the Waf Office of the Yi.ian courd71 ;; 

a:nd: again~ irt' the: Cheng::.eung'JE:mf e·ta'of the Ming dyna·sty (1436.:..1449KD.)~ Li 

Man.:.thu ~'H~-1:~;,- the liead ofthe-Jurchins.jc )Jt, o'wipied the Wu:.fa,-shan"ch'eng· 

JG<f-U.111·~ to offer defertsl igainst the invasion of the Koreans.( 81 -- Yii.:.fo :f ~ and. 

Wu~lao :g.•.1§ here cited ate both similar to Wu-la JC fij.- These iristantes:p.rbve that 

the·Wu.:.fa:-shan-ch'eng-was the.most important poinfinthe Tung-=-chia~chiang basin: 

As. to its locality,. the. Ryu-hi-gyo,-ten-ka .. ~l ~-~l3( *.fk (5 Bk.) says." As· you go 

from -0-dd-.ri-ko,.shi ::9c ± 1E 1=1 -=f, the centre 6{ Hei,.an:.d6, 2f- :12 ill, and cfoss the 

two riversYa-lu q1.\Hfk and P'o-chu -~ ~I in the north, you will 'teach the Wu-la-shan

ch'eng; It fa located iri the centre. of a vast plain;· it has insurmountable walls of 

iinrnerise heiglit: on all sides;· it maybe only approached from the ·western side. The 

(7) Manfld~rekishi-cftiri i~ ~-H ~ a:: :1:-tl!, J:i, Vol. II, pp. 364-365 

(8) Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 562-563 
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distance from Ri-san-gun ;E.ffi 111 ll"B is two huridred and seventy ii £."(9l. Another 

passage(in the. same chapter) reads "Thirty/i £ after crossing the river in the west 

of I-gen-gun 1~ DJ! 14-~ of Hei-an-d6 215- !Ji!: :ig, there is a vmage.. The village contains 

a smooth and level land, named Yeh-tun -t:11 ill.TI village. Its distance from the Wu-la

(shan)-ch'eng is o~e day's journey."(lOl This castle, judging from the distances to 

Ri-san-gun or the present So-san ~· Jll and to I-gen i!@J J]](, and from the account that 

it was a strong mountain fort looming up at. the. centre of a vast p1ain, must be 

located near the present Huan.:.jen-hsien ;j:}[ 1= ~-

The most remarkable fact about this Wu-la castle is that it is always recorded as 

shan-ch'eng Li.I~.· or a mountain: castle. A mountain in the Tungus language is 

urrd, ura, and in Mongolian a,ghttla or 17/a. Since the Ya-lu-chiang basin was in the 

hands of the ]urchins during the Ming dynasty, it may be correct to suppose that 

Wu-la JC f1 in the phrase Wu-la-shan-ch'~ng JC TM 11! ~ was ·a-'ti:anscription of the 

Tungus ura. However, this region then being part of the Yuan territory, JC 11 

may be taken as a transcrlption of the Mongolian ula. Be this as it may, the native 

pronunciation of JC fU Ill :rk would be Ura Xoto or Ola Xoto, that is to say, a moun

tain castle. To call it shan-ch'eng Ill~ would sound a common noun and be in

convenient. Therefore, the native word ura or 17/a was added to it as a prefix, and 

the phrase Wu-la-shan-ch'eng JC :fU Ll-1 ~ was thus formed. 
jl 

It would seem, therefore, that the ancient capital of Kao-chii-li-kuo .~ 1:il ~ ~ 

which originated in the basin of the Tung-chia-chiang 1~ f* u was the Wu-la-shan

ch'eng of later times. The capital> however, is given in the monument of the, King 

Hao-t'ai H ::;t .:E as the Hu-pen-ch'eng %J. * ~ and in KaJ-chii-li-chttan ~ 1P] J:i 1JJ1: 

of the U7ei-shtt qJt-1= as Ho-sheng-ku-ch'eng ~t:J-Ht :gt. As ff.t 5-1· 1)1· :gt is written 

*t 4 'f-J· ~ in another book, 3+ · and 5-1· must be both miscopy of * ; tt *1=.l· :gt 

must be the correct form. Ho-pen tt * inus{ be identical with Hu-pen %J. * 
(9) 0 :zp.~jfil5'c±£ 1=t ~, ~tiffi:~.U!k~~t=r.:r:, ~7C!Jill 1I.Jt'it 1c\:!iJ:fzrr, imw~.:triMe,Pfil§ 

/3J J:, Jff J=J!I Ill ;13i = 13 -c -r ~-
( 10) 2P- 'tc ill ij!ij }Jj{;l!il 1§ Mk iI ~ -t N, ~.-i/JiJ, i/lIT r'-l 2P: 1rr, ~ l=l tlL iUi't t-t, ~U[ 7C JiiiJ :fr&- B f.£. 
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and the Iastw.ord) *kuat 1t may be.another transcripdqn oft!. or m .it (Xor} which 

111eant in the Kao,.chii-Ji language, a castle. If this %J. * ~ be taken· as: identical 

with the Wu-la-shan-ch'eng of the Ming period, the names %J. *' and *t * might 

be a word meaning something .like wu-la JC JU, An etymological study shows that, 

in the Urulginsk dialect of the Tungus language, a hill is k:11vt1dek. · Dek, the 

ending of this word being .probably only a diminutive, the stem kuivtt or kuwun 

must be a word. meaning a mountain. In the Seleginsk dialect of the Buryat Mon

golian language, the ridge of a hill is gube. ; this s~me word is applied to a bare, 

treeless hill in the Chorinsk dialect.<~1L Again, in the Mongolian language, a bank 

or cliff is.kiibege,leiibiige; for instance, a river bank is miiren leiibege and a small fence 

on a castle wallis Xotan-u-kiibege.<121 Ge the last part of kiibiige being a diminutive, 

kiJbe, kiibu, or kiibtm must refer to .the height of something like a mountain. %J. * or 

*t # in th~ Kao-chii-li language was no .doubt transcription of this kiibtt or kiibun 

which probably meant a 1nountain; Since 11· the character· in the phrase ~ * 1· 

found in.the Wei-shtt is regarded as. a transcription.of the Kao:-chii-Ji word Xor which 

meant a c;~stle *t * :~ must be a transcription of kiibt!n-Xor a mountain castle in. 

this language, 11amely shan-cl/eng Jll :!7&; inChinese. Therefore, the Hu-pen-ch'eng 

%f.* :!7&; whkh the King Tsou-1110µ tb\5 :$±,the founcler of Kao-chii.,.li~kuo, built and 

the Ho-pen-ku-ch'eng *t * 'it :!7&; which Chu:..m~ng * ft held have both the mean

i~g. exactly similar to that of the Wu-la-shan.,.ch'eng JC ~Ju.I~ of the Ming period. 

Ac.cording. to the legenq. of CJ.:rn-meng *~;he established his capital at the Ho

pen-kt~-ch'eng and nained .. hfa state Kao-chii-li. However, , Kao-chii-li-hsien ~ 

'1=iJ ~ lij of Chen-fan province; established by the Emperor Wu-ti fit 1ff of the Han dyn

asty was th~ Wu-la-shan-ch'ehg, JG,JU UJ :!Tk of the Ming period, .. a~d was probabl,y 

locat.ed near the .present Huan-jen~hsien t[ 1= ~%- Thus the identity of both pl~cr~ 

makes it probable. that the name Kao-chii-li ~ 11l] J1i is similar to Hu-pen-ku *t * 'it, 
' only another transcription of the same word. I should take '1=iJ ~ or rpJ t.l in ~ '1=iJ ~I 

(u) CAsTREN: Burjatisch-Deutsches Worterverzeichniss, p. 132 

(12) . KowALEVSKi: Didionnaire Mohgol-russe-francais, p.,2775. · 
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or r~ 1D ~ to-refer to the same thii1g,as 11· or-m-ft which meant th'eng :.!7lt a castle; ~ 

·was pronounced *kott, and referredto the same thing as k.u1vt1 .in the. Tungus lan

:guage and kiibii in the Mongolian-namely, a mountain. Therefore, the word Kao

·chu-li ~Iµ] !ffl: meant shan-ch'eng W :yj(or a mountain castle, a name quite similar 

·to Ho-pen-ku *t * 1J·. The reason why r\§J 1iJ '.Yi ~ was pronounced koma in J apa

nese may be traced· to ·this : kiibii or kiibe was corrupted to Koba, and then to Koma. 

If originally Hsi-kai-rria-hsien gs ~ .~ !f% was the present Lin-chiang !¾Thu, 

Shang:-yin-t'ai-hsien J: ~1 tl' !Wf., the present Chi-an:f.:ij: 'ii:, and Kao-chu-li-hsien r~ 1iJ 

a W.M,·the present Huan-jen 1][ t::., these three hsiens must have held the most important 

positions among the fifteen hsiens of Chen-fan province. The 'Han court moved 

these three hsiens, of course these names only, upward to the upper reaches of the 

present Hun-h; ii M and there formed a province named Hsuan-tu-. Therefore, 

the new Hsuan-tu province had nothing to do with the former Hsuan-tu be

ta.use the hsiens included in the· new one had belonged to the former C4en-fan 

province. But the people under this new Hsuan-tu province were mostly the 

Chinese, which is a different situation in view of the fact that the subjects of the 

former Chen-fan province were mostly W ei-mo tl ffi. Why was it that the new 

province thus formed was called Hsuan-tu ? The reason is entirely unknown. 

t am of the opinion that, because the hsiens included in the new Hsuan-tu prov

ince we're the three hsiens of the· former Cheri-fan province transferred, while the 

sphere of administration and the subjects governed were ·entirely different·· from 

· those of Chen-fan province, it was feared that the retention of the same name Chen

fan province would cause much confusio'n (as to whether it referred to the old or 

the new). Now the provinces Hsiian-tu and Lin-t'un went out of existence as prov

inces, but as the seven hsiens included in them were retained as before, they cannot 

be said to have been entirely abolished. Of these two provinces; Hsu.an-tu was 

-th6sen as a name to be handed down to posterity and was applied to the newly es

tablished province. May this not have been the case? If otherwise, of the four 

pro"."inces founded by the Emperor Wu-ti JEt ir1f of the Han dynasty when he conquer-
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·ed Chao-hsien }fifl frH.:, Lin-t'un and Chen-fan were the two provinces established 

-in the region which had been under the rule of Chao-hsiell'-k_uo; the two provinces 

Lo-lang ~ fl and Chen~fan -~~were those newly established .by. the Emperor Wu

ti. In the reign of the Emperor Chao-ti SE w,.the province of Chen-fan wa:s abolish

·ed and the seven districts which· had been included in the .two provinces Lin-t'un 

and Hsiian-tu were now annexed to the province of Lo-lang ~ yfi!_ ; when the names 

?f 'the two provinces consequently passed out of existence~ a new province was 

installed along. the northeastern boundary of Liao-tung §rt _:m. · As this new province 

had no relation or connection with the three previous provinces, it was a time. when 

:an entirely new name might be chosen for it. But the conservatism of the Chinese 

in desiring to retain an ancient name prevailed and the name Hsii.an-tu ':!i ~ which 

.had been adopted by the Emperor Wu-ti· came to be applied to the new province. 

I..:ack of literature On the subject makes it impossible to know clearly the fate 

. of the.Hsiian-tu province newly founded at the time of the Emperor Chao-ti WJ m• 
-However, the transference of .the province during the reign of the Emper_or Ho-ti 

;f:i:J ~ of the Later Han dynasty to the neighbourhood of Mukden has alre?,dy been 

studied and prove~ beyond question. That the Kao-chii-li-hsien r§:i IP] Ill !Wf. as one 

of the hsiens of this province was still retained is also a fact; it is evident, therefore, 

. that at the time of Wang Marig 3: * this Kao-chii-li-hsien actually existed within 

Hsiian-tu province which included the present Hsing-ching ~ ~ and its neighbour

. hood. According to the Biography of Wang Mang of the Han-shu, in the 3 rd year of 

:Shih-chien-kuo ~ii~~ (n A.D.) of \Vang .Mang, a certain Tsou ·G, assuming the 

title ofKing; occupiedKao-chii-li-kuo r§:i fµJ R ~. This Kao-chii-li-kuo was the name 

·assumed by the powerful state formed by the patriarchs of the W ei.;.mo ffl ~ people 

. which occupied the Kao,-chii-li-hsien in Chen-fan province, not the one which rose 

in the Ka6-chii:..li-hsien of the later Hsiian-tu province. The date of the rise of this 

. · Ka:o.:chii-li-kuo cannot be known, but the reason why the Emperor Chao-ti SE m abol

. ished. Chen-fan province was chiefly because of his inability to suppress the rebellious 

patriarchs of the Wei.;.mo. people there.· However; it would· be safe to put the for-
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mation of the state by the Kao-chii-li patriarchs who unified the Wei-mo people in 

the Ya-lu basin to a date sonie years later than the 5th year of Shih-:_yiian ~f3.Jt (83 

B. C.) of the Emperor Chao-ti when Chen-fan province was abolished. And it is also 

a fact that Tsou .;; was already the King of Kao:-chii-li-kuo in the 4th. year of Shih

chien-kuo ta~~ (12 A.D.) of Wang Mang, though the ascension to the throne of 

this king did not occur in this year, but some time prior to it. When.thus studied 

. from the various circumstances, the rise of Kao-chii-li-kuo may be set as dating 

from the latter part of the Former Han dynasty; and Tsou was its probable founder. 

From the. foregoing evidence, it is certain that Tsou, the probable founder of 

Kao-chii-ff-kuo, reigned towards the latter part of the Former Han dynasty. How.

ever, as already quoted, the San-goktt-shi-ki .= mID £1:. io records that the Holy King 

Tung--:ming * 1:!Jl ~ £, the founder of Kao-chii-li-kuo, ascended the throne in the 

znd year of Chien-chao !@; ag (37 B.C.) under the reigrt of the Emperor Yiian-ti Jt 1fj 
· of the Former Han dy;nasty. According to the Lun-heng ftta ffg, the King Tung-ming 

was the founder of Fu.:.yii-kuo ~ ~ m. Although the date of his ascension to the 

throne is not given, it was no doubt prior to the 3rd year of Ylianjeng Jt # ( 108 B.C.) 

under the reign of the Emperor Wu-ti :Tut: 1fj. • It follows, therefore, that there is a 

difference of at least one hundred years between the Holy King Tung-ming *JI}! ~ £ 

. of the San-goku-shi-ki and the King Tung-ming * l:l}l £ of the Lun-hen.g. Thus the 

King Tung-ming cannot be. regarde.das the founder of Fu-yii and Kao-chii-li at the 

same time. Why is it.then that the official historians of Korea set the founding of 

Kao-chu.-li by the Holy King Tung-ming * 1:!Jl ~ £ as dating from the 2nd year of 

Chien-chao ~ 13§ ? I am ~f the opinion that-it was on account of the resemblance be

tween Tsou-mou 1Zf5 *' the other name of this king, and that of the King Tsou ,w;, the 

· Kao-chii-li king, that this fabulous view was invented. Tsou i1, being a man murder

. ed in the 4th year of Shih-chien-ktto (12 A.D.) of Wang Mang, if a man of longevity, it is 

possible that he was enthroned in the 2nd year of Chien-chao (3 7 B.C.). It would sound 

quite reasonable for a historian to take Tsou 11, who actually ruled Kao-chii-li, as a 

man identical with Tsou-rpou f3[S.:$ representea'on the monumeu't of the King Hao-
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t'ai ff*£. But to identify this Tsou !~ with the King Tung-ming would cause 

considerable incompatibility, because it would be impossible, as stated before, to 

put the King Tung-ming }ft 1:1)§ .=Eat a date later than the 3rd year of Yiian-feng 5t t,J

(108 B.C) of the Emperor Wu-ti it r,'jf. 

If the King Tung:.ming }ft 1:ifl £ and Tsou-mou jgµ 2f-- or the King Chu-meng 

7K ~ .± had been one and the same character, he must have reigned at the same time 

over Fu-yii and Kao-chii-li with a century's interval between the dates of their found

ing. Therefore, Dr. NAKA W~ FIT, offering the following reason, assumed that the 

King Tsou-mou ¥8[$ 2f-- .:E or the King "Tung-ming }ft 1:1,)j .± was the founder of Kao

chii-li-kuo, but was erroneously given by the Ltm-heng as the founder of Fu-yii-kuo : 

"The ancient capital of Kao-chii-li is in the upper reaches of the Ya-lu-chiang. 

not far from Fu-yii; and the country is represented in the annals of Pai-chi Ef 1. ( of 

San~goku-shi-ki as Tsu-pen-fu-yii $*x ~' the former ruler of the region as King 

Fu-yii x fii .±, and the country from which Chu-meng came as North Fu-yii ~t x fit-

Moreover, the reports by Tsu-no-Muraji Marriichi ii ;iffi. wt. m and others also say 

'Uniting all Fu-yii, he founded the state ',<13l Tsu-pen$* must be originally one of 

the tribes of Fu-yii. The note on the San-goku-i-ji = ~ ~ ~ says 'This Tsu, 

pen-fu-yii z;j>,: * t.k ~ was another tribe of North Fu-yii.'<14l Therefore, the passage 
. ' ' 

"He became King of Fu-yii" means that he became the ruler of Tsu-pen-fu-yii $ * 

~~'a part of Fu-yii; the name T'o~li-kuo ~ ~fl ~. may be only another name of 

North Fu-yii. Again, the character t'o ~ is given as kao ~ in the Wei-liao H ma

which may be taken as a miscopy of the two characters ~ ll'iJ. It may be that the 

tradition of Kao-chii-li originating from Fu-yii being ·reversed, Fu-yii was mistaken 

to have originated from Kao-chii-li."(15> 

Assigning Tsu-pen-fu-yii c$ * t.k ~ as a. section of North Fu-yii by the San

goku-:i-:}i is only an erroneous view of a writer who had no geographical knowledge 

of this part of the continent in ancient times. Tsu-pen $ * in the Korean histories 

( 13) =t :11dbi, rifJ IMHl-
( 14) .ut6i!*f:xti, ~1I!~r::tx~z]ju l'l'~-
(15) M. NAKA: Naka-michiyo-isho, Gaiko-eki-shi, Bk. II, Ko-ku-ri-ko, p. 801 
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is nothing but a corruption of Hu-pen: :@, * on the monument of the King Hao-t'ai 

fff ;t'( .=E,. In Korean, as in the Tungus and Manchurian languages, s and h sounds 

are often interchangeable. To cite a remarkable instance in modern Korean, 

tongue is l!J1e or D'e; han -=r-=-, the suffix of the titles of Silla officials in the Three

~ingdom period of ancient Korea, is given san ii in the Silla period. There

fore, it would not be so extravagant to suppose Sot-pon 3p: ;z!s:. to be the corruption of 

Hot- pon [a*· Seeing that the Hu-pen-ch'eng ~*~ of the King Hao-t'ai monu

ment, 8,S the writer has already proved definitely, is identical with the Ho-pen-ku

ch'eng t:t ::zli~ 1~· :\Tk of the Wei-shu and also with the Kao-chii-li-hsien ~ 1D fi %~ of 

the I-Ian-shu, it would be as ridiculous to regard Tsu-pen 2$* as a part of Fu-yii as 

to regard Kao-chi.i-li as part of Fu-yii. 

According to the L1m-heng fiffiJ 1&], almost the only. historical material concerning 

the legend of the King Tung-ming, this king moved south from T'o-li-kuo ~ ~/1 ~ 

and became king of Fu-yii ; and there could be no reason _to doubt this statement. 

However, most later historians make no scruple in assigning this king as the founder· 

of Kao-chii-li-kuo. It is extremely regrettable that such a scholar with deep insight 

as Dr. NAKA should have fallen into this fallacy and never have realized it. The 

reason why such a mistaken view swept the academic world is because the 

monument of the King Hao-t'ai, the great ruler of Kao-chii-li-kuo, has the 

following inscription. : 

" It is believed that the King Tsou-mou 1Zf5 :$ .=E. founded this state in remote 

antiquity. He came from North Fu-yii as the son of Heaven-God; his mother 

was the daughter of Ho-po filr18 the River-God, who, breaking an egg, came down. 

to give birth to a child. The great king ... ordering a carriage, travelled about the 

provinces. Across his way lay the great river Y en-li 1/t ;;f;IJ }( 71( of Fu-yi.i. The 

king addressing the ferry, demanded 'I am King Tsou-mou, the son of Heaven-God; 

my mother is the daughter of the River-God. Let there be floating turtles.' No 

sooner had he finished than there appeared floating turtles. Thus he succeeded in 

crossing the river. Building a castle on· a mountain to the west of Hu-pen in the 
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valley of the River Fei-liu i9~ YTJE> he made this his capital."(16l This is the legend of the 

King Tsou-mou, the founder of Kao-chii-li-kuo, which, after much expansion 

and colouring, has come down as the following legend of the King Chu-meng 

:,j( ~::E. recorded under Kao-chii-li-kuo in Ttmg-i-chiktn * ~ fJ)J: of the Wei-shtt 

~If (Bk. roo).: 

"Kao.-chii-li came from Fu-yii. The people themselves claim Chu-'meng as 

their ancestor. Chu-meng's· m.othet was the daughter. of the River-God.· .. She was 

confined in a room by the king of Fu-yii. As the sunbeams came upon her~ ,she with

drew to avoid them. The sunbeams again pursued. her. Presently she conceived 

and gave birth to. an egg as large as the five sheng fr measure. The king of Fu-yii 

threw it away to the dogs. But the dogs would not eat it. He threw it ·away to 

the pigs, but the pigs would not eat it. He threw it away on the road, but the oxen 

and horses wouid step aside. Later he threw it away in the field where various birds 

warmed it with their feathers. Though the king of Fu-yii tried to cut it open, he 

·could not break it ; so he returned it to its mother. She wrapped it up with various 

things and as she kept it in a warm place, a boy, breaking the shell, came out of it. 

As he grew up, she called him Chu-meng * ~- In the native language, Chu-m~ng 

meant a good marksman. Because Chu-meng was not a man born of a human being, 

the people of Fu-yii, doubting this sincerity,· advised the king to expel him. Tbe 

king would not listen to them. He ordered Chu-meng to attend to his horses. 

Chu-meng; secretly try!ng the horses, could tell the good animals from the poor. 

He underfed the former so as to make them lean, and overfed the latter sc:> as to make 

them fat. The king of Fu-yii himself rode the fat horses, while he gave the lean 

ones to Chu-meng. Later they hunted in the field ; Chu-meng being a good marks-

. man, was allowed to shoot only one arrow. Though with a few arrows, he shot a 

number of animals. The subjects of the king of Fu-yii conspired to kill him. His 

mother suspected it and said to Chu-meng ' Your countrymen intend to kill you. 

(16) 'lifdHfiifillW\i $ 3:i!J ~ii!,, m El ~t7k1t1i, 7'1Jf Z r,-/B:ViJ1s "3("fftB,.t-lJ ~m ~~ T, ;;itf~O D D D 

D D if/l-~g~ljJ:i'f-ir, li'.4!r F-E! 7kt9's~5f:IJ*7](, 3:~m; f:1!1t l=l, ft:!¥::~ 7'Zr, -HJ:filJ1E "3(" Jii.B, WB $3:, ~ft~ 
~ i$~, Ul ~ ~P:t.1t Qlf AA n.'ill, f!{ ~3:Eilll', Min Yilc'.B-.i!, ~ fffi, :!,Ii]< 11-1 J::, mi ;m t'B ~-
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Such a talented youngman as you should seek his fortune in the wide world. There

upon, Chu-meng taking with him the two men, Wu-yin ,\% i3. I and Wu-ta ,\% ~' 

deserted the state of Fu-yii and fled in a southeastern direction. On the way they 

came to a large river which they had to go across, but there was no bridge. The 

pursuers ofFu-yii were close upon them. Chu-meng, addressing the water, said' I am 

the son of the Sun-God and grandson of the River-God; I am now fleeing from my 

enemy who is almost overtaking me. How can I go across the river?' Thereupon, 

fishes and turtles Boated in a line artd made a bridge for him. As Chu-meng and his 

men went across, the turtles scattered away .. The pursuing soldiers could not go 

across. Chu-meng came to the P'u-shu-shui 3/lf ;i2Jt 71( river and met three men : 

one in clothes of hemp, another in priestly clothes> and the other in sea-weeddothes. 

Accompanied by them, he came to the Ho-sheng-ku-ch'eng ff.t: ::fr 'ffl' :!rk where he 

settled down at length. He ~ssumed the title Kao-chii-li i¥ilJ Iµ] )'.ii. Hence Kao 

became his family name."C17l 

If the legends of the king Tsou-mou tg~ 2f. .:E and the King Chu-meng here 

given are studied and compared, the accounts, though one is longer than the other, 

are identical in the point of composition and subject-matter; the King Tsou-mou 

and the King Chu-meng appear to be an identical character; which would arouse 

no protest as to their being both the founders of Kao-chii-li-kuo. And when these 

]engends are compared· with that of the King Tung-ming *a]±,. they resemble 

one another in construction so much that later historians, taking the nan1e Tung-

(17) r@j fiHUf HJ 1k1d,'1i, § ~ :m lim *~· ¼~fsJ:iiiJ 113 J(, 1m; ~~3: rd:J j/~ ~ q:t, ~ B Yr fffi, s\ ;!it~ 

z, B fjXi~, ~ flii~2t-, d:::-YP, X:.Y~nfl-,~~3:~Z!~x.,x.7Fit, ~z ~i?f.;, ~X7Fit,~ZM;Jl.%, 
4-m~z, fi ~Z!Rf, * JiJ,J=§miZ, ~ii.:1:tu:g:u Z, 1'i1~f~, ~l-EtA-fsJ:, ~-/}J:J,J, !{i~~ Z, fi"Mllzlcit, ~ 
-:'1 lvJi:7ix.W H:l, °b..A:&:tli, :.:j:z l=l *~' ;tt1ti-~*~:ti~Mtl1, ~~AJ-J,*~~r:AJifr d:::, )lffiFiJ\ i0, 
mlr ~ z, .:E1'M!, fi'l- z~m. *~~qij,lL. jj'j\9;[1 ,J'f ~llff,, .~~~ i~it%tf, ~::1.i- *Jl% IlE:, ~1ti.£J,j Ile:::1.i- § 

~. J:J, tf::iiifffi *~• 1fHl T Ill, J-J, *~ ~5Ji, ~Rz-*, *~8dk*&, fltWtilkffr, 5':~ z J::f, X fr?t~@'.Z, 
*~-fIJ:~~f.ll, .1c~*~ S, ~ !1%~ ik, JJ, ik::t Plt1-, '.EI'. ffil~ imJJ, 4:~ l7.J t~ .~ sl .~~~=A, ~ 7<:. ~. A{ 

J$DJ:, i:p m:~-:;;loJ,, ~ffei~~' 5'<:TuJ';AffiZt/r~;, *~~* I=!, :rJU:i:: 8 -=f-,i"PT1s >HJ,A, B ~7€, 3]. 

:R-~s"b.., PQ fnH.{l1,15W, 1l::,im 11iU:t 1$m z~ tt, *~1-{j, i3it, iiUI l7.J Wt, lli ~s 1'1~ifil, *~ ~£ t1f ;zlt7J,, ~ 
Jt:::::: A, - A lH.l fi;, - A~ ~4~ i{, - A~ 7J, ~ as::, ~*~<'£;lit ft 5'l '/'J· :l,i;,x, ~ m 1i, tl-1=1 MJ 'nl JrL 17s] 

tJ. (rw.i) ~ .B:; ~-
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ruing as another title of the King Tsou-mou or Ghu-meng, had no doubt as. to their. 

identity. -However,. as. I have already stated, the King Tung-,ming and. the King 

'tsou-mou. are characters of different periods ; therefore, to take them as two 

different characters would cause no difficulty, but to. take them as an identical 

character would give rise to a grave incompatibility. In settling this question, 

therefore, the first necessary step would. be the investigation as to whether. the 

King Tung-ming is identical with the King Tsou-mou. Since Tsou-mou and Chu

meng resemble each- other.: in their pronunciation,. they might be taken as only 

different transliterations of the same word. But tlie name Tung-ming differs a good: 

deal in pronunciation from the·· other two names and the two characters JR 1:!J:l by 

themselves make an independent meaning as a Chinese phrase; so the San-goktt:-' 

shi-ki .=. ~- £l::.!c:.reg;1rds Tung-ruing J!l 1:!f:l as the honorific title of the founder and 

Chu-meng *~as his realname. A phonetic study of the three names for the 

purpose of determining their identity or difference would lead to nothing but empty 

conjectures and surmises. However, the Wei-shu ~ if very fortunately .interprets 

the name Chu-meng as meaning a good marksman, which offers the very key to the 

solution of this abstruse problem, Thereupon, the Man-chott:Jiian-!iu-k'ao wfg ¥1-l·l j]]i 

it~·- under Pu-tsu :g:~ ~- dwells upon the interpretation of the Wei-shu and says::. 

"Our.opinion is that in modern.Manchurian a good marksman is called cho.:.fin-mang-:. 

a 4[ ~-t 3$: M- . Cho 1¥1 :resembles Chu 7K in pronunciation. Lin tft is an attenuation: of 

the sound coming between the teeth and the tongue. The two characters Mang"..a ~ 

pUJ, when pronounced rapidly, sound somewhat like~ (meng). This serves to sho"v 

that, though the characters may- indicate a corruption, the pronunciation may" be 

relied upon."(19) In the Manchurian language, the verb '' to point out, to hit the mark''. 

is jori ,- and the noun "object, target for shooting'' 'jorinj so cho-!in ~ ~ in the Man

chou-yuan-lit-i-kao must.refer to this word jorin. Again; in. this language, "to be strong; 

hard, sturdy valuable, skilful in shooting'~ is mangga. Ma~zg-a ~ finJ is a translitera.tion 

(18) W~itwm{ti'}fr!}~!ilt~, ~~ ;t__$:j;pFJ.i;.lliiJ, ¥- W;t:~t-~3lr, ~l* gpim-~zfbrs .. -fflffi, Ji; lliiJ =q-::1J.l;rilJ
z, ~ili~, £:VJ 1.i1iUfl~ir, ~ff.J;~ii:iJ;iJ@. 
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of this word mangga. There is .ho objection in·ascribing meng ~ in the phrase Chu

me·ng * ~ to this mangga. But how about ascri~ing 7K chtt to cho-lin 4£ ;tj"t (jorin) ? 

In the Gold dialect of the Tungus language, fu, !ii or ft7 is an adverb meaning very 

or right.<191 As to shoot an arrow skilfully iri Manchurian is'mangga, it may be sup

posed that to shoot an arrow skilfully in the Tungus language was fu mangga. Chu 

* in the phrase * ~ might be a Kao-chi.i-li word corresponding to this word cu. 
fo the historical works of the T'ang dynasty, we see many personal names of many 

P'o-hai j~ yffj: people, ending in mang ~ which must be a tran.sliteration of this v1an,gga. 

This shows that the word had probably become a kind of personal proper noun by 

this time. The name Chu-meng ::$1( ~ is written, besides Tsoff-mou tris .2f-., -~ .2f-., {q1 .2f-., 

tm ~,-all different transliterations of the same name.(201 Again, the Gold language 

has tong, teng, ryng, as a synonym of ct1, fu.( 211 The ancient pronunciation of the 

two words Tung-ming may be supposed to· have been *tong-mang; * is probably a 

transliteration of this tong and 1:1.f:l tha.t of mangga. If this interpretation be acceptable, 

* ~ and $8µ .2f-. must be '. aken as a transliteration of ftt-mangga and J¥!, 13.f:l that of tong.,. 

mangga,-namely, one and the same name. 

When viewed in this light, the legend of the .King Tung-ming and that of 

Chu-meng or the .King Tsou-mou, it may be seen that they are completely similar 

in the names of their heroes as well as their construction and subject-matter. How-' 

ever, there being an interval of more than a c·entury between thefounding of Fu-yu 

and that of Kao-chu-li, as previously stated, it goes witho1;1t saying that the King 

Tung-ming could not have been the founder of both states at the same time. Then 

of the two legends, one must be true and the other false. To reconcile this incon.., 

sistency, one may advocate that, seeing that both Fu-yii and Kao-chi.i-li were both 

of the Wei-mo· ~ ffi stock, the King Tung-ming had been a character revered as 

their common ancestor by the people when they lived together before they separated 

(r9) W. GRUBE: Goldisch-Detttsches Worterverzeichniss. (Anhang z. Ill. Bande d. Reisen 11. 

Forschttngen im Amur-Lande.) p. 60 

(20) M. NAKA: Naka-Michiyo-isho, Gaiko-ekishi, Vol. I, Kokuri-ko, p. IOI 

(21) GRUBE: op. cit., p. 77. 
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to form two independent states ; thus the king could have been the founder of Fu

yu-kuo as well as that of Kao-chu-Ji-kuo. Should this be a fact, the native country· 

of the founder should necessarily be the same in both legends. However, the legend 

of the King Tung-ming mentions the king's fleeing.from T'o-li-kuo to Fu-yu-kuo, 

while the legend of the King Tsou-mou mentions the. King's moving from Fu-yu to 

Kao-chii-li-:-kuo. This sounds Very strange indeed. I am of the opinion that, of. 

the two legends, one must be true and the other false. 

· Since . the legend of.the .King Tung-i:ning is · recorded in the Lun-Jeng fmi ~ by 

°WA.NG CH'UNG .:E 7f,, a .writer of the earlier pari of the Later Han dynasty, it.is 

evident th;at at that time Tung-ming was believed to have been the founder. of Fu

yu-lrno. In view of the fact that this legend is quoted in the. Wei-:.fiao ~ rofi",. a .work 

by Yu HuAN ~-~of the Three-Kingdom period, it may be seen that there was no. 

dissension at that time as to_ the ancestry of Fu-yii-kuo, _But the following passage 

is found under Kao-chii-li in Tung-i-chuan ]R ~ 1f of the Wei-chih U, ~ (Bk. 30): 

" In the tenth month a religious ceremony is held for worshipping Heaven,. for 

which the whole people assemble. This is called Tung-ming *·M·"(22l Concern

ing this phrase Tung-ming * M, DR. NAKA asserts that the ceremony for worship

ping Heaven as. a means of revering the_ King Tung-ming Jt,t 1:!Jl, the founder, was 

misunderstood. by the Chinese as the. name. of a religious ceremony. (23l If we follow 

this view and take Tung-ming ]RM in the Wei-chih as Tung-ming JR l:l}l, the name. of 

the king, it means. that at the Three-Kingdom period the. King was. regarded.as the 

founder of Kao-chii-li-kuo. But can Ttmg-ming *M be regarded as. Tung-ming ]R 

a}l, the name of the king? I should rather take it as the name of the religious cere'."' 

mony, as. the phrase *M. signifies. Exampl~s of a similar kind may be foµndin the 

various accounts of other states in the same book. For instance, under Fu-yii a 

passage reads "In the first month of the Yin g_!z'. calendar;a religeous ceremony is 

held for worshipping Heaven, for which the whole people assemble. For many days 

(22) J.J, -j- J.l ~;Ji;,~ i:p :fct, £ 8 JfUJ{l.. 

(23) Gail?..o·ekislii, Vol. II, p. I00 
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they eat, drink, sing, arid dance. This is called Ying-ktt §ffi !f_x."(241 Ying-ku or 

literally "receiving drum" should be a name given because of the drums beaten by 
~ 

the wu-chtt ZK®t or shamans in the service of the temple in receiving the spirits. 

Another passage under Wei ~ in the same book reads "It is a custom to hold a re

ligious ceremony for worshipping Heaven at the tenth month festival. Day and 

night the people drink wine, sing, and dance. This is called Wu-t'ien ~ J(."l25l 

TT:7tt-t'ien meaning literally "dancing heaven" probably implies dancing in honour of 

Heaven. Still another under- Han ii[! reads " It is a custom in the fifth month to 

"' 
worship Spiritual powers on the completion of seeding, when the people sing and 

dance day and night without rest .. Several scores of dancers stand up together and 

move in unison, stepping along the ground high and low, moving their hands and 

feet together, the movement and the music resemb~ing the folk-dance named Tse-wN 

-$ol JjL When farming is over in October, the thing is repeated. Spiritual powers 

are· worshipped. The state and the estate each chose a person to act as a head official 

in worshipping Heaven-God. He is· called T'ien-chiin X tti-."(24) Thus· T'ien-chiin 

3( tti-, literally "heaven-lords ", was an honorific tide for persons in religious 

service adopted out of respect for their sacred mission of conveying the will of 

Heaven-God. In the light. of these instances~ the Tttng-tning * i1tl of Kao-,chii-li, 

like the Ying-kt1 §ill ~.X of Fu-yii, the Wu-t'ien ~ X of Wei zl, and the T'ien-chiin "J( 

;@;" of Han must be a Chinese phrase, the name of a religious ceremony derived from 

the meaning " covenant made at a gathering in the east" or "a covenant made on 

addressing eastern heaven," and by no means the name of the ·King Tung-ming * 

The legend of the King Tung-ming first appears in history in the beginning of 

the Later Han dynasty, (24-220 A.D.), while that of the King Tsou-mou appears in 

literature towards the latter part of the Western Chin g§" '1f dynasty ( 26 5-3 16 A.D.) ; 

(24) J-~®'. IE. A M;;R, ~ i:p *-w, QI! E! ~it llfk~. 15 1=1 ~ltt. 

(25) '1t m-t- A 1I6Mx,~~l7'm~~.45 z~~x. 
(26) ~'Wt~ E Jl r fm~, ~Jtt, iiW, ~~ *~ °i?( 11'\J, ~~ifR-€f*, ~ ~~-t A, 'flimt-§ ~. Ri!l:i'I!!. 1£1: efJ, =¥

H:t-M ~. fii*iM" frJ,t~~. TA jif!c:c}J ='1, ZJ'F~ t!n z, rn *iii$,~ B fi- :ft-A,.:EMxffiq1, 15 z s x;g-. 
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tr.erefore, should priority settle the question, the King Tung-ming legend would 

be accepted as the t_rue one, while the King Tsou-mou legend would be rejecte~ as 

a plagiarism, an adaptation of the former. Still it may be supposed that, despite its 

later appearance in history, it was a legend handed down among the people since 

the founding of Kao-chii-li. As a means of choosing between the true one and 

the false, the original and the imitation, it may be~ necessary to investigate the 

geographical terms involved in the legends and find out the ones which better suit 

the actual geography and history of the place and time. 

According to the legend of the King Tung-ming, he came from T'o-li-kuo ~ 

~lk ~ and crossing the Yen-ti-shui 111t 1~ Jk river in the south reached Fu-yti to be

come the king. Because Fu-yii was a state which occupied the upper reaches of the 

River Sungari if¾ 7E u with its ce?tre near the present Nung-an 1J: ~ or Hsin-ching 

~fr]{, the great river in the north of the state must have been the main stream of 

the present Sungari river or the Amur ~ ff![ u. According to Tung-i-chuan Jll ~ 11 

of the Wei-chz'h ~ 75 (Bk. 3 o ), the J o-shui JaH Jk river ran to the north of Fu-yu, and 

according to Tnug-i-chuan of the Chin-shtt 1lf fjf (Bk. 3 9), the J o-shui jglJ 7]( river ran 

to the north of the territory of the Su-shen ~ 'l:il tribe which occupied theJormer 

Chi:.lin Et* province; therefore, the t~en Jo-shui ~H 7]( river must have been the 

main course of the present Sungari if¾ -:ft u. · The present River Nonni ffl: u was 

called by the Chinese the Na-shui ~ 7]( or the Nan-shui '!fi.tk 7]( during the North-and

South-Dynasty period; the Na-shui ;i}~ 7]( during the T'ang dynasty and the Na-wu 

tl19 JC, the Na-wu *119 JC, and the Nao-shui 'l'~i 7]( during the Yiian dynasty. The an

cient pronunciation of the character ~H in ~H 7J( being *nziak or *niak, the name has 

a phonetic resemblance to the above-mentioned names. At the present time, this 

river is a tributary of the Sungari; we call it the Sungari up to the point where it, 

combfoed wfrh the River Nonni, feeds into the Amur. In ancient times, however, 

the Nonni was looked upon as the main stream, and it seems probable that people 

called it the Nonni (down) to the point where it, joined by the Sungari, feeds into 

the Amur. In the Tungus language blue is nunga~ nogz;, nukdd; in Manchurian nz'oho, 
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niohon, nogon; in the Manegir-Solon language, nahun; green in Mongolian is nogon 

or nogogon. It may be noticed that the name *niak ffe.!fJ resembles the above-men

tioned words, especially the Manegir-Solon word nahun (nahu). If the Sungai:i 

running east, that is, the Nonni of former periods, during the Three-Kingdom 

period and the Chin* dynasty was called the Niak-shui IJEJ 7]'( or~ 7}( (the Blue 

River), we might safely say that it was known by the same name during the Han 

dynasty. If so, the Yen-ti-shui tr'it f;j 7.K which the King Tung-ming went across 

could not have been the present Sungari. 

Since the Surtgari flowing east which was known, during the Three-Kingdom 

period, by the name Niak-shui ffe.lkl 7}( or the original name of the Nonni ~ u cannot 

be assumed to have been the Y en-ti-shui t{jt f]j 71(, we shall investigate as to 

whether the upper reaches· of the Sungari which flows north were known by this 

name. Literature is lacking as to the name this part of the Sungari was known by 

during the Han and Wei dynasties. The river was called the Su-mo-shui * 3/~ 7j'( 

during the Sui and T'ang dynasties. A paragraph in Wu-chi-chuan 27] E w of the 

Wei-shu (Bk. 100) reads "The country has a large river more than three Ii£ broad _ 

named Su-mo-shui IB1 * 7_k."( 27l {Jj '8' is pronounced~ ,W, llf! (mo-ku-ri), a name 
i\ 

identic;l with Mo-ho l* f~ of the Sui and T'ang dynasties.l28l As this people occupied 

the lower course of the Sungari flowing north, the Su-mo-shui :lfil ;tz 71( of the Wei

shu is surely the Su-mo-shui * 3/~ 71( of the Sui and T'ang dynasties. This river 

during the Liao ~ dynasty is recorded the Su-mo-shui * 'l?K- 7.K, the Tsu-mu-li-ho 

2$-~ £ M, or the Su-mu-ho~* M,-all identical with the Su-mo-shui * * 7k of 

the Sui and T'ang dynastiesJ29 l However, the same river for the first time appears 

(27) iMliM"**,rOO:=.M11t'i'i,i552!*7t. 
(28) Bongo-Zo-myo. ~ t'tHit i; or the Glossary of Sino-Sanskrit Names, compiled by LI YEN 

jji.fi ~ in 839 A. D. and proved by SHIN-GEN wt Wl(. Taisho-shinshu Dizokyo, Vol. LIII, p. 12 36). 
Mo-ku-ri here indicates P'o-hai f4/J #!}. According to my investigation, the ruling class of P'o-hai was 
of Kao-chii-li race and the ruled were Mo-ku-ri or -i1J -=Ji, ii f~. LI YEN rightly identifies Mo-ku-ri with 
Kao-Ii~,~, namely Kao-chii-li. As for the social organization of P'o-hai, see my brief note in Shigaku
Zasshi .Et:.~ ~Ui; Vol. XLVI. pp. n55-u56, 1522. Mo-ku-ri may be identical with µ.o:.,A:,ot of Theophy
lactus SrMOCATTA. 

(29) S. TsuDA: Ta-lu-ku-/:: .. ao il ~ ~ ~' Man-sen-Rekishi-chiri KenkYi1 Hokoku, Vol. II. pp. 50-51 
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in the Chin ~_dynasty as :t; Ji u. * JL· u, namely, ;;/¾ 1E u is each atranscription 

-of the S:ungari River. · How long the upper course . of the Sungari was known by 

the name Su-mo * 31;;:, itis. hard to decide ; but inferring from the fact thatthis name 

.was used. for six .or seven centuries from the North-and,..South-Dynasty period. to 

the Chiri ~ dynasty, it may be safely· supposed that the name was also used during 

.the Han dynasty. Thus this river cannot be assumed to be theYen-ti-shui tftt r~ 
7k in question. 

If neither the present Nonni Jiltt iI nor the Sungari - running along the 

northern boundary of Fu-yii-kuo proves to be the Yen-ti-shuf tfit t~ 71( in· question, 

there is: no river left except the Amur ~ f[ u that can be taken. Hei-lung-chiang 

~ j[ i:[is called Amur by the .Tungus people of its upper -reaches and the lower course 

is, called Mangu,-both narnes mean river.. The Manchurians call it Sahaliyan Ula 

or the Black River. As the.river is combined with the Nonni Jil!x u, the water looks 

black"for several dozeri Ji _m because: of the inter-reflction of the clear water and 

the . muddy; probably this accounts for the name Hei-lung-chiang ~ i[:u (Black 

Dragon River). In the Sui'and T'ang dynasties; the river was called.Hei-shui ~ 

71( (Bla"ck River), and the Tungus people who occupied this region Hei-shui-mo-ho 
ill 

~ 71(:ft ~' as is well-known in history. ' The river Y en-ti.:.shui tftt ii 71( in the Han 

arid• Wei dynasties· no doubt referred to this Hei-shui ~ 71(. The Yen"-ti--cshui 

tt ttn 71( is given. as Shih.,.yen-shui :Olli tl'tt 7k in the Wei-liao ll llli§--, Y en-ti-shui -~ 1~ 

'Jk in the Pei-sbih ;j~ lf, Yen-t1-shui 7-f!tf~M'<.in the.Liang..:_shu * :;:, Yen-shui ~ 7-1( in 

the Sui-sht1 !~THI~ and Yen-li-ta-shui 1ft flJ :iok in the monument of the King Hao."' 

t'aiJf ;!( 3:, . The Shih-yen-shui.»fB #it 71( in the Wei-liao is, as-Dr.·NAKA has.pointed 

out, a transposition of Y en-shih-shui tfit »lli 71(. In Tungus dialects, a lake or a large 
• • t " ~ • 

river is atn,ttt, avn1t, amutt, amic, ama~, amitnzi; amttci, omo; and the Orocono-Solon for 

river is avn1r.(30l The present name J\mur for the Hd-lung-chiang ~flu. simply 

_means a river; but because· of the immense size of the river this name has become a 

(30) GRUBE: Goldisch-Deutsches Worterverzeiclmiss, p. 9. A. 0. lvANOV.sKr; Mandjurica. 

I. p. 9r 
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kind of proper name. This being the case) I should thin~ that the Yen-ti-shui tfi£ ii 71(, 

Y en-fr-shui f{[ lf 7J,, and Y en-shih-shui #it 1it13 71( which appear in the legend of the 

King Tung-ming must be transliterations of the Tungus. word amut, avn1ci, and the 

Y en-li-ta-shui f.it 5f!J-}( 7]'( which appears in the monument of the King Hao-t'ai ff 

7,( .:Ea transliteration of the Solon word amur.(311 Should this view be accepted, the 

Yeh-ti-shui :!Z't t~ 71( which appears in the King Tung-tning legend, we might 

assert, should be.the present Amur even from a nomenclatural study. 

The King Tung-ming is said to have fled south from T'o-li-kuo ~ ~(E ~ and 

gone across the Y en-ti-shui #if tm 71(; so that state T'o-li ~ ~!k must have been a 

country lying to the north of the river. The name of the state is given as So-li * ~(E in 

the Hou-han-shu 13t '§i._ if and the P ei-shih ~~ ~' P ao-li fli_ ~!k in the Hsin-ltm lfr ~ by Lru 

SAr JU ii of the Liang dynasty, Kao-li ~ ~lk in the r'vei-liao and Chiu-li ~ ~rt in the 

Liang-shu ~ ;=. (32l Dr. NA!(A, choosing from among these various names as 

original and right form interpreted it as a miscopy of Kao-li ~ )][[. This view of 

:Kao-li ~ p}JIJ~ I could not support. As the Lun-heng ITffi3 ffftf which first introduced 

into history the legend of the King Tung-ming gives the name as T'o-li ii ~ft 

and the note under So-li * ~(£ in the Hou-han-shu q&. ~ :;= says "So * is 
. sometimes written t'o ~- The pronunciation is the combination of the initial sound 

of to ft and the final sound of lo Nf."<331 I should think it reasonable to consider 

the original name something like .Ji ~!k or * }}JJt During the Sui and T'ang 

dynasties~ the Tungus people who occupied the basin of the Amur between the 

point where it meets the Sungari and Xabarovsk in the east was called Hei-shui

mo-.ho ~ 71( ft~~; in the Kai-yiian ~ 5t (713-741 A.D.) of the T'ang dynasty, it 

· was a state as powerful as P'o-hai fJ-71 m of the south. Seeing that Hei-shui ~ 7]'( is, 

as the name explains, derived from the Black River or the Amur, may it not be 

(31) The ancient pronunciation of yen)~, ~ is *i:Jm, i:Jp and *ivp. Here the "-•i;;;m settles the 

case. For detail, see my articles; Saku-minzo/i,u Ko~]}!;~~ or Study of the Sal(a Tribes, Toyo

. Galzuho, Vol. VII. pp. 389-390 arid Ftttsu-rin-mondai no Shinkaishal{tt ~ ;iW rA, ~ v W[ Wf-ll or A Netv 

Interpretation of the Fott-lin Problems. Ibid. Vol. XX. pp. 34-37. 

(32) Gaik.6-ekishi Nx*,lf1: Vol. II, P. 99 

(33) * ~ 1'J: ~. 'ff" lit~ fjz. 
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&vppqsed that * rtJlk ~f or .;tl .. 1J!f ~ was .also. so named· for the .same reason? Black in 

Tungusic dialects. is. saxar, .saxarin; cakarin; and in Manchurian sahali.Jlan.(341 ~ ~!k 

(*Tak-Ii) or * ~!k (* S ak-!i) may be the· transliteration of one of these words both deriv

ed from the Amur or the Black River. During the Han dynasty, the Hei.,.lung-chiang 

~ ~l i.:[ was probably called Cakari Amut (Black River) in full, and from this Cakari 

the name Tak-li-kuo • JiJ/k II was coined. The Hei-shui ~ 71( of the Sui and T'ang 

dynasties is a typical example; we may also refer to the fact that in the beginning of 

the Ch~ing frlr dynasty a people called Sa-ha-Iien-pu fli fJ½. it t.f3 inhabited the basin of 

this river and it originated ·from Sahaliyan ula, a Mani::huri~n name for the Hei-lung

chiang ~ fl i.:[ .the Amur; the:island of Karafuto - j( J$ is also called Sahaliyan as a 

derivative of the name-of this i:iver. 

The routes followed by the Tungus peoples who . occupied the basin of the . 

Amur in emigrating south to Manchuria have been various, but the principal one 

has probably been that of travelling along the Sungari to its upper course. For in

stance, the upper course of . the Sungari up to the present Harbin, in the Hart. and 

.Wei dynasties, is considered to .have .. been included in the territory of the Fu-yii 

people; but as the· power of Fu-yii· weakened in the North-and-South-Dynasty 

period, the M~kuri Z7J 15 people who had come south probably from the direction. 

of the Amur occupied the lower course of the Sungari flowing north from either 

side of the region including the present · Harbin. When the Khitans ~ :Pt or Liao 

~ who overthrew P'o-hai j~ ~ during the Five-Dynasty period weakened, Wan

yen !yE ~I, a J urchin tribe, occupying the present Alchuka ~ l}] ~ ~ re-established 

the foundation of the Chin~ dynasty. This people were no doub.t descendants.of 

the Hei-shui-mo-ho ~ 71( l* fij who had emigrated south from a region in the Amur 

basin .. So it may be supposed that a tribe of T'o-li-kuo ~ ~!k II which, during;the 

·Former Han dynasty, occupied the region .. on the northern side .of the Yen-ti---shui 

#rt 1~· 71(-namely, the present Amur River, came down under the lead_ership of the 

King Tung-ming, along the Niak-shui §~ 71(, and defeating the land of Fu-yii, finally 

(34) GRUBE: Gold. Worter. p. 89 
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founded this state .. When v.ie:wed•in:this light, the legen,d ·of:the King Tung-mirig 

reads o~ly · as a page of the· oft-repeated· history : of ·a -northern tribe · migrat

-irig.south; 

The legend of .the King ·Tung-:1ning is developed almostJike a .fairy .tale ; still it 

serves to. tell of the historicity of a Tungus. tribe ofthe Amur basin migrating south 

and establishing. Fu-,yii-kuo; Since the legend says :that the King .Tung-ming, 

c:6mirig to'Fli-yii, became the king; Fu-yii was probably the .name of the region 

which the Wei1~i.people had occupied .even before that time. _Under.the Emperor 

Hsiao-tsung ~ * -in the Annals of the .Chin ~- dynasty in the Tzu;.chih.:.t'ung.:.chien 

~·iif@~- (Bk 97),-thereis apassage;hich·reads '-'January: the-znd year of Yung

ho Jl( 5fll (346 A;D .) . In the beginning, the Fu-·yu peopl; inhabited Lu-shin ,i_m. Ill·; 

they were defeated by Pai-chi s 1~ ;: the tribes ~were<weak:end and :scattered~. but they 

migrated ·west to a region near Yen ~ where they i:nade no military preparation."(35l 

According t6 this paragraph, the ,home -<?f Fu.,.yii~kuo must have been a region 

iiround a m6untain named Lu-shan .J.m UJ. Though the exact locat1on ·oL.this 

- mountain is not clear, the region near the present Nung-an Ii: !Ji;- and Hsin-ching i1f 

·J?: being·a plain, :the name ·probably referred to the mountain to the easi: and run'" 

,±1,ing-north and south. The Tungus word for deer is bu-yu, bujun(36l; so the native 

··wo.rd for Lu-shan ·_wg · w was probably Mt. Bu-yu; hence, x ~ Fu:..yii (Bu-ytt) must 

b~· ft transliteration of 1.t: Deer abound in any_ forest mountain in Martcn.uria, but 

.qeer of a more excellent species seem t6 have- thrived in Fu-yii forests,- for P~o-hai

:cbuan r'J:JJ-1bi: 1IJ;( in the T'ang-shu )l ~ (Bk. 220) mentions Fu"'"yii deer among 'the noted 

'.:produces of P'o-haf; the land was no dou:bt noted for producing., deer in the ancient 

.times. . Therefore, as tbe name Kao-chii-li r~ /pJ fti- was derived from the Wu-la

:shan-ch'eng JGJU Ill :Im, so the name Fu-yii was derived from I~u~shan• J.m ll! (Deer

°j:;nountain). Many such instances might be cited, ·but the most suitable examples 

:for the present purpose would be Hsien-pei ~ .flp, derived from Mt. Hsien-pei ~t 

(35) ?Jd~ =C¥IE M, tJJ51s: iim =r-gg Ill, :ffi 1ri'JH/f 1~, B'Fi WHHx, f§ =/7£31rm, rnPF~1im. 
(36) GRUBE, op. cit., p. 113 
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~ !lJ, and Wu,..huan ,@; ii, f;om Mt. Wu.,.huan ,~ ;f:::[ !l!,(371 

rhe legend of the King Tung..,ming, when viewed both geographic.ally and 

historically, presents a very natural and pl~usible story, while it has to be investi

gated whether that. of the King Tsou-:mou irs * .:E. or that of Chu-meng *~is of a 

similar nature. Now the inscription of the monument of the King Hao-,t'ai says, at the 

beginning, that the King TsoD:-mou, coming from North Fu-yii ::I~ ;Jc f~ to Kao

chii-H..,kuo to found this state. If there was a state na~edNorth Fu-yii, there should 

be another also.named Fu-yu·. From the.:Han iii:- period down to the Chin :g dynasty, 

the historians mentioned. the existence of a state called simply Fu-yii to the north of 

Kao-chii-li is but no other of that name.. However, towards. the last of_ the inss~ip

tion on the monument, a p;ssage reads "In the 20th year (keng-chsii Wt ~\ Eastern 

Fuyii * 5,1c ~' otginally a. tribe under the King Tsm.i--:mou, rebelled at the middle of the 

reign arid failed to pay tribute. The king by himself leading his own 'troops went forth 

to the castle of Fu-yii."(38l This proves the existence of a state called Eastern.Fu-yii 

* x ~ at the time of the King Tsou-mpu ; and the name North Fu.-yii was adopted 

for_the pu_rpose of distinguishing it from Ea.stem Fu:-yii *;Jc~- This Easterp Fu-yii 

was, as discussed in full later, a state \Yhich came into being during the sixty-five years 

b~tw~en_ the overthrow ()f. Fu.:.yii-kuo by Mu-jung-k'uei ~ $.Ji:. and the 20th year 

of the r~igp. of _the Ki.11g Hao-:-t'a~ (4rq A.D.\ and . ·which. had, not appeared. i_n 

history atthe time 9£ the King Tsou-mqu. In the. light 0£ this instance alone, the 

lege:qd of the King J'so.u-~ou ,laclrn.his~ori~ity • 

. Accor?~_ng to the_ inscription on this 1J10n1;l~ent, t~e King Tsou-mo.1:,1_:i;u!J-ning 

aw:ay in a. southeastern dirc;ction f~om North Fu_-yii,-namely, the province arou,rid 

the. pr~se~t Nung7an 11: :Ji. and f!stn~ching #,fr Ji(, and_ going across the. great river 

caJle.d Y e1;1-ti-:ta-:-shui 1ft flj * 71(, ~rrived in ~(ao-:-chii-li-;lmo. The ro:1te of _ tl:J.i~ 

migration is not know?; . but there being no great river na_111ecl, Yen-li_-ta-shui 1'S,fU 

·. ·'. (37)' Ho'u-han-shu, Bk. 120 and Wei-shi, Bk. 30: For the meaning of these n~rnes, see fuy: article 

To-1?,_o-minzoku-ko JltM ~~::7/J or Study of T'u11g-hu tribes, ShigakucZasshi, Vol. XXI, pp. 741-:-749,, 

1021-1023. 
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:k 7J<. on the way from the region near the present I-t'ung-ho ,§1- jffi ri:i_r to the basin 

of the ':I'ung-chia-chiang 1~ 1* u,' and the name Y en-li-shui 1ft JlJ 71'( being, as stated 

previously, similar to Yen-liu-shui Mt tit 71(, referring to_ the present Amur, here is 

another t?pographical error which sugge$ts the fabulousness of the legend of the 

King Tsou-mou, Now, the legend of the ~(ing Chu-.meng also gives the stages of 

the migration. It only mentions a great river, but not the name Y en-li-ta-shui 1ft 

llJ 7( Jk ; instead, it mentions a river named P'u-shu-shui t:.Qll; Jk which does not 

appear in the legend of the King Tsou-mou: I am of the opinion that, the compiler 

of this legend D?,ay not have forgotten the name Yen-li~ta-shui~. but there being no 

river on the way from Fu-yii to Kao-chii-li) he _mentions a great river simply for 

form's sake, and gives the name P'u-shu-shui ~ 32!.!;. 7J<., a river well-known to the 

Kao-'chii-li people. Tl].is river identical withthe Ma-t'zu-shui .~ t: 7J<. given in the 

note on Hsiian-tu ":!£ jiff. province in Ti-li-chih tlf! :f.fil ~ of the Han-shtt, and the river 

P'o-chu-chiang ~ ~i u, ~-~ ll, or Po-chu-chiang tl lM u in the later records 

refers to the present_ Tung-chia-chiang 1~ 1* L[. 

When the legend of the King Tung-ming and that of the King Tsou-mou are 

compared and· studied, the form and the subject-matter are almost identical; the 

· only difference being that in the former the hero comes from T'o-li-kuo ~ ~ffi ~ and 

founds Fu-yii-kuo, while in the latter the hero comes from North Fu:..yii and founds 

Kao-chii.-li-kuo. In short, the difference lies in the hero's theatre of activity. As 

already stated, the legend of the King Tung-ming 'is one handed down among the 

· Fu-yii people even before the state of Kao-chii-li appeared, while the legend of the 

King Tsou,..mou is one originating after the Fu-yii people divided themselves into 

two,-Eastern Fu.:.yu and North Fu-yii. The former legend reads natural, agreeing 

with geography and history, while the latter ,disagrees with both; In view ·of these 

circumstances, the legend of the King Tsou-mou may be regarded as a revision of 

the.legend of the King Tung-ming by a later Kao-chii-li writer. The date and the 

reason of this revision would require further investigation. 

The opening passage of the inscription on the monument of the King Hao-t'ai 
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reads : " It is believed that King Tsou-mou $8µ #- .:E founded this state irt" the 

remote antiquity; . I;-Ie came from North Fu-yii.".(See·note r6, p. 18). This offers 

the very key of settling -the date of the revision of the legend. The name North 

Fu-yii ::It x ~ is not derived from the locality of the state to the north 

of Kao-chii~li, but a name coined . from the necessity of differentiating it 

fro.m another state bearing the name Fu-yii. ,The inscription goes on to 

say that, i~ the 26°th ye;r of his ieign, the king in person attacked Ea'stern Fu-yii i 
'x ~;. so it seeu'is that this narne North Fu-yii was o~e specially coined 'over agai11~t 

Eastern Fu-yii. . The founding ofFu-yfr-kuo took place prior to the Emperor Wu~ 

'ti it* of th~ Han, dynasty, as 'has been stated previousiy, but. the Brst ~ppearance 

of the name Eastern Fu-yii iri history d;tes from, the rnon:ument of the King Hio

't'ai. The date of the founding of ·the· state rilay.be. r~ughly known, thougli pot 

·quite definitely, if we study the rise and fall of t~e Fu-yii people: 

Fu-yii occupying th~ fertile land of North Manchuria around Nung:-a!l 11: !Ji: 

and Hsiri-ching ~fr 3it was a very wealthy. state from ~rt economic poi~t of view. 

· However, being adja'.c~nt on the west to the norrfadic H~ieri-pei ffrf Jip people who 

niade a· living out of. plundering and on "the southeas·t to Kao-chii-:li, a warlike 

nation Tacking in natural resources, the Fu-yii peopk found themselves in an _U11> 

fortunate situation ever threatene~· by an fovasiori. ·by either enerriy. For this 

reason, the state attempted to mairitaii:i its independence through an alliance 'with 

the Chinese and to secure assistance from its hvo provinces in.the basin of the 

Liao-ho :lfl M,_:_Hsiian-:_tu ";k ~ and Liao-tung :lfl 3ft. There~ore, .while Fu-,y.u. 

maintained its iridependeric:e; there was no need or room for a part of the nation to 

form a.nqther state. apart from it Moreover, Fu-yii and Kao-chii~li being always 

hostile to each other during this time, jt was impossible that the royal. fa?lily of Kio-:: 

·chii-li should have stolen the ancestor of the Fu-yii pe·ople and adopted him as the 

founder of their own state.- Fu-yii-kuo was at the climax of its power and strength 

during the Later Han dynasty,. ·ap.d begari. to decline towards the last stage of tl:ie 

same dynasty, but managed to maintain its. independence until the begin;iing of the 
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Westeni Chin 'iffl =;: dyna_?ty. However, the. Hsieri-pei fff Jfp people waxed power

ful under the reign of Mu-jung.K'uei ~$Ji and in the 6th year of T'ai-k'ang i( EJt 
(285 AD.), he attacked Fu-yii-kuo and overthrew it. 'J;he affair is recorded 

tinder Fu-yii in Sstt-i-:chttan_ Im~ 1w ofthe Chin-shu rlf ~ (Bk. 97) as follows:_" In the 

6th year of T'ai-k'ang * Elt, the state was attacked and defeated by Mu-j1;1~g K'uei 

~$Ji., and captured ~t'. I-Hi {:£{ 11: th,e king ~Heel himself, and his family fled to 

Wu-chii 77( ¥ll• Thereupon, the Emperor sa1d ' The Fu-yii family have a_lways been 

faithful so far· as_ the virtue of loyalty and filial piety is. concerned. We feel very 

sorry that they have been overthro'_Vn by a wicke~ enemy. Should any one of the 

bereaved be found worthy of restoring the_ state, we shall advise and_ assist him so 

that he may maii:itain it.' The officials answered 'Hsien-yii Ying. ff.tl r ~ in charge 

of the fronder defences has failed to rescue Fu-yii and has proved deficient in tact._' 

The Emperor removed Ying M from office, putting Ho· ~<'an {l:iJ ft· in his place. 

The following year I-lo tfi. fil, a later: king of Fu-yii, despatching a m_essenger to K'an_ 

ft:,, to se~k help from him i~ leading ~is people back_ to his former,. sta_te ~nd 

restoringit .. K'an reporte~, to the Emperor. Thereupon the Empero; sent Governor 

Chia-Ch~n tB if. Jf m with his troops. K'uei Ji attacked them on the way._ Chen m 
fought and gained a signal vi~t~ry., The soldiers under K'uei Ji ~ed._ L,o. ~ succe

eded in restoring the state. Since then, however, every time the. state wa~ invaded . . . '· ' . \ . 

by K'u~i Ji and the prisoners ~ere on sale.in China, the Emperor had compassion . . . 
on tl::em and declared that the prisoners sho~ld be redeemed with state goods. He 

sent a de~ree to the ~w9 provinc_es Ssu '§'J and ~hi Ji?. prohibiting the sale. of Fu

yii prisoners."(39 i Acc_9rding to this account, when Fu-yii was once overthrown 

in t~e 6th year of T'a{-k'ang, som_e 9f the royal family fled toWu-cnii. The name 

Wu_-chii appears in history since the time of Wu-ti it 1if of the Han dynasty, when, 

(39) .¥1.(fflt:t--~, ~;;i1JlltE!rD:P-lt, ~±~~ ~~. r3l?t5liliHJdR, W~T-iBl=l, ~~±tit~ 
.~,~. ~N!- rJJElrifl., ilt:¥.r.\$z, ~A~?~1'E J1m@:l~, 1ti·~ z JJ'fft, ~1~1f jj_, 7M"RJ *· ~:it~~m-~ 
=f~ ~t.k~~. -!kn~*~ m&, tB3?.~, J2.t 1nJ~1-1;;z, W1 ~':k.Tu1;~±~~:i:ffl:i\j~,*$~A~m~ ~. ,v, 
if~~. ft J:, i7U(Jl1J?) ii iHl J/f m'., J-~ * ~.z,_ /EX~ z n~ i~, fJG•W ~ * ~Jz z., lifr,; ~ ~'-~ 1-!Hl @:l, jllJ ~ 
~ ,g;;- r;,;- +as- it :i:m i 1'!;;; +.A rh !Bi\1 ;;;c; Jj;k z 3Z m~ =7J fl "'~ JI-},, ITe!a =· '- ~ -'\> - .I 1.1 # * ,+._ At,. ~ n ·p.;: A~ l~ ;)]1...,,.' fl!: ./\., A. /J::-... 1·r ~, rf.i ,c.., ' ~ Ra .. ::A g T2J H.~ ;iS,,, f'. Fl) .~~- -. ~- l, :,-j-;; 1p<7-;;: ~ IC- ~J. 
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the Emperor overthrew Chao-:-hsieri and· established four provinces the.re, the Wu

thi.i-ch'eng · 1x 1i1. :trk was chosen as the seat ·of the province of Hsiian-tu 'J2: :i:, 

The castle-is riow asc~ibed to a locality near Kan-ko Fax:~ of Kan-ky6-nan-d6 fil_x ~ 

µ;fig. As kwas thus in the 6th year of T'ai-k'ang :::t ~ (28 5 A.D.). that a btanch 

of the· royal family of Fu-yi.i occcupied the northeastern p·art of Korea, the rise of 
Eastern Fu-yi.i state as recorded on the niomimerit of· the King Hao-t'a.i must date 

from a time somewhat later than this.~ · 

Fu-yi.i was now overthrown by the attack of Mu-jung Kuei' ~ $ Ji; but with 

the protection of the Chin a" dynasty, it barely managed to restore the state, as is 

seen from the above-given record. How this state fared after that time is rtot 

clearly known; but a passage. under the znd year of Yttng-ho 71( 5fi:J (346 A.D.) of 

the E1:11pero"r Mu-ti l~ 1tr in Hie Annals of the Chin~• dynasty in the Tzu-chih-t'ung

chien jE ft mi:~_ (B.k. 97) reads·" In the beginning the Fu-yii -people inhabited 

Lu-:-shan J1E flJ ; they were. defeated by Pai-chi s iJJlf; the tribes were scattered, but 

they migrated west: to a reg.ion near Y eri ~- where they inade no military prepara..,; 

tion. Huan$' ~t the Yen king sent his crown prince Chun f[i½ to. wage .a war upon 

them. Leading his three generals, Mu-jung Chi.in ~ $ ./Mu-jurig ko jir$ ']'1§-, and 

Mu-jung Ken~ ~tl,--'with over 17,000 cavalry-men~ he assaih~d-Fu-yii. Chi.in {j~ did 

not go out 'to the field, leaving command of ~11 military affairs irt the hands of. Ko 'oJ;~-. 

They at length defeated F1;-yii and returned home, bringing Hsi.ian $, the king, arid 

ni.orethan 50,000 tribesmen whom they had captured. :·Huang ~16-appointed H~iiari 

'J2: Chen-tung.--Chiang-chi.in &'rO!UfJJ (Commander of the Eaitern Garrison) and 

gave his 'daughter to be his ~ife."(40l Acc~rding to this record, Fu'"yi.i-kuo 

disappeared -as an independent state in the 2nd year of Yung-ho JJ( f.1:J (346 A.D.). 

Literature is lacking as to the f~te of the proper land ·of Fu-yi.i afterYen ~~ oc~ 

cupied it. It is true, Fu-yi.i. was defeated in the war with Yen, and, as the result, the 

(40) ·1JJ :Jc:.~ m =.f ,lm,Jll,.~ w ~ ?Jr.1~}2lli~ w; ~ ii, 'fill~ lli ~M, 1ni ?Ff& 1ilff, Jp,G .± * ~ ll!: -=f' f~, a$ & ~ 
11[-~rfHt:IPiJffl := ;1~ ~1lt ~_=f f.t, Y ~U;J;, /1si m it1, HHx'.11[~ ~ J.J..if:•lzf-, ~ r»:1d;i, ~ ;lel;; ::E ":¼:JJz ti 
mn~i1 ow~. ~u ~~-~J!tMl'.f1J[, ~JJ. *· 
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king and over 50,000 tribesmen were carried away as prisoners; its national 

existence came to an end. However, it cannot be thought that the whole land of 

Fu-yi.i. became uninhabited and the race became extinct forever. I believe the 

remnants of the Fu-yi..i. people continued to inhabit the homeland just as before, 

though placed under the yoke of the Former Yen dynasty. 

As I have already stated, despite the fact that Fu-yu and iiao-tung were situated 

in the region where they were from time to time invaded by the Hsien-pei f!!.l ~ 

people on the west and by the Kao-chu-li people on the east, the Former Yen 

troops of the Mu-jung ~$-family with their capital castle near the present Chao

yang 4f}] ~~, when they were to send an expedition to conquer the distant Fu-yu 

state, stood in danger ·of having their facilities of communication cut off by the 

Liao-tung army on the south. In order to conquer Fu-yu and secure i~ as a 

territory, therefore, the Former Yen state had to take Liao-tung first.· We might 

just as well say that the mountainous Iegion between Fu-:yii and Kao-chu-li offering

almost no facilities of cominunication,it was very difficult for Ka·o-chu-E to conquer 

Fu-yii without first annexing Liao-tung. Mu-jung K'uei l¼ ?i} Jj of the Former 

Yen dynasty who once defeated Fu-yu had to give it up simply because Liao-tung 

on the south ·assisted Fu-yi.i.. The reason why Mu-jung. Huang 1if_ '?iJ. ~lr succeeded 

fo overthrowing Fu-yu was because he badt'aken Liao-tung before it. After this, 

Liao-tung fell in the hands of the Former Ch'in AfJ * as the Former Yen fell; and 

became a te.rritory of the Later Yen~ ~-as th~ power of the Former Ch'in declined. 

Bow it fared ·with Fu-yu during all this time is riot clear, but it may be supposed 

that Fu-yu probably shared the destiny of Liao-tung. Since the death of Mu-jung 

Ch'ui ~$~of the Later Yen dynasty in the 20th yearof Ta-:_yiian * ft (395 A.D.) 

of the Eastern Chin Jjl w dynasty, this state suddenly declined, and the brilliant and 

courageous King Kua.ng-k'ai-t'u Flit M ± .:E. who then reigned over Kao-chu-li seized 

this opportunity to take Liao-tung from the Later Yen, thus achieving the age-long 

desire of the state. The record does not say that this king, ta~ing advantage of his 

conquest of Liao-tung, moved an army to Fµ-yii; but c;ould the remnants of the 



Fu-yii people ·enjoy. peace wi~h. Liao-tung, a_ newly acquired territory ofKao-chii-li, 

on the other side of _the· boundary? Let us investigate this question concerning 

the state in_.the light of later.historical records. 

_ There is no. record definitely saying that Fu-yii became, a t~rritory of Kao-chii

li at the time of the King Kuang-k'ai-t'u Jl~-~ ± .:£;, But a passage. under Kao

chii-H in Tung-i-chuan * ~ f-_~- of the Wei-shu ~•(Bk.· 100 ), in conn~cdon wit~ the 

messenger Li · Ao. * ~ 'Yh9m the Emperor T'ai-wu 7-( ~' th~ founder 0£ the 

Later Wei {3t ~ dynasty, in the_ 1st year of T'ai-J'~n *· ml; (43 5 A.D.) h_ad sent to the 

King Chang-shou. fi: ;J ± of Kao-chii-li, says '' Ao ~' going to the P'ing-jang castle 
.. . . . . ,-, . " . . 

-1p !li:l ~ whe~e the king lived, inqui~ed about the situation; and_ the king said' It lies 
' . . . ' ' . "' . 

niore_ than a thousand Ii _m to the·southeast 9fLiao-tung; adjoining to the,:.Cha:-ch'eng 

1/lll-=!rk on the east, and to th~ small sea on the south, to the country of the Former Fu-
• --:$1" ' • ... ' 

yii 1i ~-~ on the north; the population has now trebled over that at the tim~ of the 

Former W-ei· dynasty."(411 _. According to this. passage, both the Ch~:-ch'eng 1/lll-~ 

an,d fu-yii seem to:h;iye b,een thefo~eign countries adjoining to the frontiers of Ka?

chii-li. However, when viewed in·the light_ of the fragmeptary passage of the K~-

chin~chiin~kuo-chih i5 4-- ~-B II iffi by Cm~ TAN jJf ~'.it quoted in thelast part _of Ti-li-chih 

:!:!fr :EJR~_ of t~e San-c-goku_-shi~ki .=:~~~c. (Bk._ 37) which says'·' Nan.:.hai mfbf, Y,a-lu 

~l)[j ii, Fu.:.yii ~ n,1{;_ and Cha-ch'eng 11 ~;-;'-these four provinces_ of P'o:-hai:-kuo, mJ. 

m were. all fo~mer territories ofI(ao_-chu.:.li; "(421 the Cha-:ch'eng tffi} ~ ::tnd the Former 

Fu-yi.i. lY #·~ recorded in the Wei-shu. had been included in the Kao:-chi.i.::-li territory 

· in the 2 3 rd year of the reign of the King Chang-shou fi: ii .3:.·. Again, a. paragraph 

under the 3rd year of T'ai-an 7-C !Ji: (457 A.D.)_ under t~e reign ot: the Empe~or Kao

tsung Wen-ch'eng-ti ~ * 3t ~ m in the -Wei-.shu (Bk. 5), reads "Mor~ than :fifty 

states, including Y~-ch'en r•!ffi and Fu-yi.i._ all sen_t envoys to pay tribute to the 

court~~'(431 The fact that Fu-yi.i. state sent all' en1:7oy to the Wei court shows that the 

(41) m:~ ~Bir la-2f~W'., wi~ 17~, ~. ~J:l{P}f-=f 1trd!L Jlt:¥tll&W'., ~ :¥1J, mf, ~~ :¥-;iiE:J~~. A': 
p ~fff-Jj~jfij~~';f. 

(42) f4'Jl 1ij ~ 1~ 11M.i tfk·~ iHW W'. !Z1l rf.F, ~ £ ~ 1:iJ ~ 1i :l:t!! m. 
(43) =f-M~1t1~:n.-t-.1t1il, ~iil'fi!!~~;·-
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state, though a protectorate of Kao-chii--Ji, was allowed some freedqm in her 

foreign relations. Another passage under Kao-chii-li in Tung-i-chuan of ~he .Wei-shu 

reads "In the era of Cheng-shih JE P~ (504-,-506 A.D.), Shih-tsu i:!t ffill (Shih-tsung. :lit 

5§=~ ?) received at Tung-t'ang Jf(~ Jui-hsi-fu ·pg-~ !JI~, the Kaq-chi.i-li envoy. Hsi-fu 

w,ent forward and said" We, Kao-chi.i-li people, have pledged our utmost faithfulness. 

to your court. We have been genuinely sincere from generation to.generation, 

never neglecting. to pay tribute with our native products and farm cro~s. Unfortu

nately, gold is found only in Fu-yi.i, and jade only in She-lo rlv *-lk- Now that the Fu

yi.i are driven away by Mo-ku-ri pJ ~ii and She-lo is annexed by Pai-chi ]Vi~, Yun 

*' King of Kao-c;hi.i-li and your. humble subject, being aware of the solemn duty 

of reinstating the usurped rulers has moved their peoples into his land. The 

reason why the_ two commodities have failed to arrive at your court is because of 

the rebellion of the two peoples (Mokuri and Pai-chi)."<44l The '.' humble subject'.' 

here refers to the King Wen-tzu Jt ogf ~E of Kao-chi.i-li, because the. Cheng~shih 1E tf:J 

era of the Wei dynasty, corresponds to the period between the 13th year and the 

I 6th year o_f this king. According. to this record, the Fu-yi.i people had occupied 

Fu-yi.i lan.d as a_ territory of Kao-chi.i-li until the middle of the reign of the King 

Wen-tzu_ )t ~ ±.; when his military forces weakened and the Mo~.uri iJj 1§" people 

waxed powerful more and_ more till the whole land of Fu-yi.i. was annexed by them 

in the Ch~ng-shih lE. p~ era of the Wei dynasty. 

From the foregoing, it may be seen that, from the 1st year of T'aij!en ~ ml; or 

the 23rd year of the King Chang-shou :&: If.:£ to the Cheng-shih ·1E Pf:J era or the 

middle of the reign of the King Wen-tzu )t ~ ±, Fu-yi.i existed as a tributary state 

· of Kao-chi.i-li on the northern borderl?,nd of Liao-tung.. There is no historical 

record which tells definitely when this connection was established. However, the 

main policy. of Kao-chi.i-li-kuo. to conquer the whole. Korean peninsula was adopted 

by the King Kuang-k'ai-t'u f8i f~, ±±.,and in order to carry out this policy, it was 

(44) I£~h 4i, tltiiill.{t!t*?)-Ji~ Ylt'.£'. §I Jl;tt1~-r:f ~5r,, ~!/~~I=!,~ 1-ti'f %~ :x ~], ~ ~~1JiX, ill!.~± 

~. ~Jg .:Effit, 11!.~~ 1±1 F-1 'fr.R!;, fll1 Jl.lJ f!V;J\ilfr Eti, A,;k~~ ill tf m~, ¥$~ ~ Wff:f Elf 111=, I&! .:EI}:~ 'l'fk 
*~*@z~.m~=r-~01,=rr1=1Wr J.J::f'~.:Ent, •m llJ;t:¾lk~. 
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a necessary step to take measures· against· an invasion of the Chinese on the west 

and ofFu~yi.i on the north. FM this reason the King· Kuang-k'ai-t'u ~ M:± .:E, 

~ending .an· envoy to the Northern Yen court in.the 4th year·of 1-hsi ,i ~~ (408 A.D.) 

of the Emperor ·An.:ti =t2 w of the Eastern Chin * ~; dynasty negotiated peace with 

_him, as a ·result of which the king was appointed a member of the North Yen ;It~ 

family. The king· ::ilso · sent a present of· rare goods to the Southern Yen court to 

win its favour .. · The reason for'.adopting .such a peaceful and compromising policy. 
" 

with the states of Central China ,was· that there was no chance fot victory even if he 

should wage: a war against these states. With· the Fu-yii people in the north, how,.· 

ever, there was no necessity to take·the same attitude. This wa·s only a minor state so· 
weak that it had been a· protecfora te of theYen court. Now that Kao-chu.:li ha

displaced Yen.as the mistress of-Liao-tung, Fu-yii must have come forward, calling 

themselves-humble subjects· of Kao-chii-li ;. or Kao--chii-Ji must have occupied the 

country; taking advantage of the conquest of Liao-tuhg. When· the situation .of the 

time, is thus considered; the date at which Northern Fu-yu became a· tributary state. 

of Kao-chii-li might be set as -in the reign of the King Kua·ng-k'ai-t'u J1i mJ· ± :£. 

When the King Chang-:-shou !t-ii :E succeeded his. father, the King Kuang'., 

k'ai,,t'u, · as · King of Kao-chi.ic-li, his state ·was_ practically surrounded ·by .. Fu-yii 

people.-Northern)?u-yii.;!t x ~ in the north ofLiao:-tung~ Eastern Fu:-yi.i JRx ~ 
in the northeastern section of the Korean peninsula, and Pai:-chi s{tifrul~d by Fu-yii 

:7': i.t in the northwestern part of the- peninsula. Of these three states, the.two 

Fu-yiis of the northeast had been conquered by the King Ktiang-k'ai-t'u and were 

now Kao-chi.i-li subjects ; but as it was not' very long since and the people had no 

confidence in him, pacification was necessary. As to Pai-chi s iplf, there \vas a sign 

of rebellion against· Kao-chi.i-li, depending npon the assistance from Wo-kuo 11 ~ 
(Ja pan) ; it was necessary to oppress her with military force and ·at the same time 

pacify her with a subtle policy. · The King Chang-shciu :R ~ ±, a better politician 

than his father, knew how to win over the·confidertce of the-people; and so making 

the best of the legend of the King Tung-ming ffi_ !:!J.l .=E whom the Fu-yu, people had 
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always adored as the founder of the state, he adapted the legend so·th3.t it might 

read that the King Tung-ming came down south to found Kao-chii-li state, and 

thus he attempted to gain the privilege of boasting that he was a member of the 

Fu-yii family. Kao-chii-li was of the Wei-mo. tl ;ffi stock like Fu-yii, but not a stock 

identical with Fu-yu. Such an idea could not have come into the minds of the 

Kao-chii-li people when Fu-yii stood as a powerful state as independent as Kao

chii-li, but now that the two Fu-yii states had already become subjects of Kao-chii

li and it was necessary to pacify them, the' Kao-chii-li people probably did not 

regard it as a shame to share the founder Fu-yii-kuo. · If Kao-chii-li-kuo was proved 

to be the original family of the Fu-yii people, it would relieve the newly annexed 

Fu-yii people and furnish a righteous cause for attacking Pai-chi s iJ11f- When the 

legend of the King Tsou-mou :83J:S .:$ ± is thus interpreted, it will serve to explain 

the reason why this legend is given especially in the opening passage of the inscrip

tion on the King Hao-t'ai monument, the reason why Eastern Fu-yii ]$!_ ~ ~ is 

given as a former tributary territory of the King Tsou-mou :$3µ .:$ :::E., the reason why 

both Pai-chi s 1J11f and Silla #fr Mfi are given as former tributary states which had 

always paid tribute, and also the reason why the war between the west and the 

north during the reign of the King Hao-t'ai is studiedly omitted. Therefore, the 

monument which the King Chang-shou· 1f ~ ± built for the King Hao-t'ai should 

be regarded, not as an ordinary shen-tao monument ffi$ iE[ p!lj!. for singing the praise 

of the exploit of his father, but as a great bulletin for the purpose of publicly 

announcing the fundame::ital policy of Kao-chii-li-kuo. 


